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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Missed Autobiography
"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"1 missed the Autobiography in the
May issue. D on't ever see many letters
commencing on it in the letter section.
Maybe modesry prevencs rhis. I don't
know if many other readers fall inca this
category or nO[ but that's the first ankle
[ look for. It would surprise you how
much benefit one can derive from little
seemingly insignificant problems men·
tioned by you, ami hOIl) they were over·
com.e. Ie helps strengthen us Out here in
the wilderness co learn of the persecu·
tion and problems YOll and yours endured whi le building up this work. It
also helps me realize rhar all of this did
nor come tOo easy."
Man from Vinica, Oklahoma
(Editor's Comment: The Aucobiogra.
phy did appear in the June issue. We
receive numerous commems about the
autobiography, bur in rhe past we have
hesitated to publish many of rh em in
the "letters to the Editor" secti on. )
Aurobiography Appealing
'" have JUSt finished The PLAIN
TRUTH, every word of which I have
enjoyed greatly. , find your autobiographical sketches of particular interest
and appeal, making me hearrily wish I
could make regular and liberal donations
toward the advancement of the cause for
which you have labored so long, suffered
so much and brought ro such worldwide
appreciation and power."
Retired school teacher from La Verne,
Calif.
T ragic Childbirth
"The article about 'Joyful Birth· rang
a bell. An experience I had last December giving birth to my fifth child was
similar to the stOries cold in the 'Ladies
Home Journal.' The woman who delivered right before I did was made to
hold back her baby when it was ready
to be del ivered. While she begged for
delivery they gave her ether and held
her legs because her doccor wasn't there.
My doCtor was, and could have delivered
her. When it came rime for me co be
delivered I was made co wait while the
doctOr was earing even though I was

havi ng hard pai ns. When, finally, I was
laid on lhe delivery cable rhe baby
crowned. But the docca r pushed the
baby's head in because he wasn't quite
ready. 1 was cold to breathe in sharply.
I had been praying and I asked God to
keep back the pains until the doccor was
ready. He did! The mhe r woman's baby
died char night from breathing in the
birth water. Though my baby is now a
roly-poly, fou r-monrh-old 'doll,' 1 won't
forget that my stOry could be as tragic
as that poor woman·s."
Woman from Truxcon, Missouri
Yes, You're Right !
"Yes, you're righr abour [elling abom
how the hosp ital does when babies are
born. My daughter had her baby in the
hospital. The nurses held her legs down
because the doctOr wasn't there at the
time."
SubscribCI from Missouri
Not A Fairy Story
"Thanks for sending me The PLAIN
TRUTH as usual. How much good it
does one [Q read the truth! What a great
help it is to me now, and also the booklets you send me! You have proved to
me rhar rhe Bible is God·s book of trurh,
and in it are [he rules to a happy life,
and this aga in you have proved to be a
fact and not a fairy scory."
Man from Wales, Great Britain
Reads Bible for First Time
in 20 Years !
"We listen to your program every
night and are very interested. ln fact
for the first time in 20 years my husband
is picking up the Bible and reading it.
He is very interested in your oudook on
all affairs."
Saskaroon, Saskatchewan, Canada
Ca n You Prove There Is A God?
"Thanks CO YOli and your son, I have
begun to wonder about many things 1
h:lve always taken for granted. lr was
only yesterday 1 found our that one of
my classmates is an atheist. I scarred to
ask her 'Can you prove [here is no
God?', bur 1 happened to think, 'I can·
not prove there is a God, even though
(PleaIe conti",,. 011 page 14)
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NOTICE! \'{/ e are now broadcasting
"The World Tomorrow" at 8 p.m. every
night on KfRE-50,OOO watts-fresno,
Calif. Since remrning (rom Europe, Mr _
Armstrong has had to visit radio stations·
nation-wide and has been unable to complete the Autobiography this issue.

Now! New Power Bloc
Stronger than Russia!
For 27 years we have warned, while others scoffed . Now the
public press sees it coming. Buf here is what the world does
nof see!
by He rbe rt W. Arm stro ng
N THE May 15th "United Stares Nc\vs
& World Report," page 122, ),ou
may have rcad rhis item abom
Great Britain joining the European

I

Common Marker:

IIPreshlel1! Kenlledy is counted Ot} to
persuade De GauJle to let Britain in ....
Tbe Ul1ited Sftltes will pay a price/ if
Britain joins the Common l\o[arkcr, ..
Presidenr Kennedy realizes and accepts
rhis. The Common Market already com·
pdses a. sbo/tered market of 160 mil/ion

people. Interior mdff walls are being
tOrn down. Nothing lesI them (/ Uni-ted

Slates of Europe is b1f.iMi-1tg Up,'1
rc's "Build ing Up"
NOtice-NOTH ING

LESS

THAN

A

NITED STATES OF EUROPE IS BUfLDtNG

Up!" Do you realize the frigluful im·
plicariolls o f this?
This Common Market started merely
as an economic co-operation between
SIX narions, in the general terricoIY of
the old Roman Empire. For 27 years
The Plain Tritt/) has said that the ancient
ROMAN EMPIRE is in our rime going to
be resurrecred. We have said it will be
joined, ultimate ly, by TEN nations-Qr
at least ten dicracors or newly-crowned
kings-as a full EMPIRE-political, military and religious, as weJl as economic.
We have said-as the prophecies of
your Bible say-that when this symbolic
prophetic "BEAST" fully emerges from
its "botcomless pic" it will require the
:1fflliarion with the Roman Catholic
Church as rile "Supreme Authority"
which alone shall be able to weld togerher in political and milimry union
these ten nations.
It is significant thar it starred as an
"'conomic cooperarion with SIX nations.
here is a cerrain Biblical significance in
numbers, SIX is the number of MANusually as apart from and hostile to

GOD'

This whole system, prophecy ind icates, is to be introduced subrly. ACtually World War III has started-nor as a
hydrogen-bomb military invasion, bue
as an ECONOMIC war!
And while RUSSIA is making gains
everywhere-in Laos, as stepping scone
to domination of all 50mh-eastern As ia;
in central Africa; in Japan; in Cuba as
stepping scone co all South Americawhile RUSSIA is capturing the news headlines with these gains and space-flight
spectaculars-it is this European Common Market thar is jtlSt winning the
world TRADE WAR! Ie is being done in
a way America doesn't realize. The
United States seems sound asleep to chis
danger.
But th is news magazine recognizes
tilat a complete United Scares of Europe
-as the resurrected Roman Emp ire may
be called-is now b1Jildi1J.g 11-pl It says
specifically thar what is building up is
11.othing less than that-not merely a cooperative TRADE association.
Your Bibl e Says T h is
Prophecy uses the symbol "Beast" to
identify [he old Roman Empire and its
medieval successor, called the Holy
Roman Empire. (Compare Revelation
[7 with Daniel 2 and 7, and Rev. 13.)
I n Revelation 17: 8 you read: "The
beast thar thou sa\Vest was, and is nor;
and shall ascend our of the bottomless
pit, and go UntO perdition: and they that
dwell on the earrh shall WONDER
when they behold the beast that was,
and is not, and yer is."
How shaU this ancient mighty Empire be revived? Europe is like a "crazyquilt"-a conglomerarion of many na·
tions speaking different languages, having diJferenr cusroms and aspirations.
How could they be joined together?
Only by some SUPREME AUTHOR ITY
which all would accept in leadership.

Bur the French wou ld never accept a
Hider, or even an Adenatlcr as their
ruler. The Germans would never accept
a De Gaulle, WHO is ro be the Supreme
Authoricy?
The fitst veese of this [7ch chapcer of
Revelation reveals it: Ie speaks of "the
grear whore rhat sittceh upon many
waters." The symbol of "many waters" is
clearly explained in verse 15. It means
many peoples, or nations, speaking different languages.
Verse 2 says this great fallen woman
has committed forn ication with "the
kings of the earrh"-more rhan one
king. I n verse 3 she is sitting upon this
"beasc"-the Roman Empire, In Biblical
symbol a "beast" denotes an Empire, and
a "woman" denoces a CHURCH (Eph.
5:23-32; II Cor. 11:2; Rev. 19:7). Here
is a chmch, pos ing as the affianced bride
of Christ, not waiting for Him to take
rhe reigns of world government, but
commirring forn ication by a church-stare
relationship wirh human polidcal rulers
of thi.r world, which Christ"s Chmch is
focbidden CO do.
Ancient Israel was both church and
srace. As a Chucch (Aces 7:38) Israel
was called the Congregation of Israel.
Bm Israel was lIntrue co the Eternal, her
"Husband," and committed ADUl.TERY
by political intercourse with genrilc
kings of tbis world. The word "adultery"
means unfaithfulness on tbe parr of a
?JUlrried person. The same illicit [elationship on the parr of an unmarried person
is "fornication." Always the Bible speaks
of Israel as having committed "A.DUL·
TERy"-never "FORNICATION," There·
fore, Revelation 17:2, speaking of "FORNICATION" is referring to a GENTILE
Church.

The U nifyi n g Power
Now notice verse 3 of Revelation 17 :
This fornicating woman, having politi-
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cal relationship with worldly kings, is
litti1Z,g 011 the Bealt.' In verse 1 she sits
on-rules over-many nations speaking
different languages. In verse 3 she sits on
this Roman Empire. Such nations, to be
··sat upon"-ruled over-by one church
power would of necessity be many can·
tiguous, adjoining narions, speaking different languages. Verse 3 identifies it as
EUROPE-seat of the old Roman Empi.re.
Notice verse 5-she is symbolically
named "BABYLON," and she is a MOTHER
Church. She has daughter churches, who
may have come out of her in protest,
calling themselves "protestant"-but who
will be forced to reunite. Her name
"Babylon" idemifies her as the datl-ghler
of Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon. The Em·
pire she is to rule is the direct succession
from the Babylon of 600 B.C. It was suc·
ceeded by the Persian Empire, and next
by Alexander's Greco-Macedonian Em·
pire, and it by the Roman Emp~re (Dan.
2 and 7). The Roman Empire was resrored by Justinian in 554. From then
until 1814 the popes of Rome ruled the
entire succession.
Now it is once again to be revived to
life. And once again, the only UNIFYING
Authority which rhe corning TEN nations of Roman Cathol ic Europe can
accept is the Pope of Rome!
Pope Pius, shortly before he died, pub·
licly offered his good offices for the join·
ing tOgether of the nations of Europe.
Pope John is working tOward that end.
The nations of Europe waitt to go together. Yet they are compedtive against
each mher. They distrust each Other. The
Common Market is knocking down the
chief competidve barrier-rrade.
Another seriolls barrier has been religion. PrOtestants have been unwilling
ro submit ro the authority of the Pope.
But thac barrier, tOO, is fast crumbling.
Recently there has been a constant pil·
grimage of high petsonages from European countries ro rhe Vatican. De Gaulle
visited the Pope. The Archbishop of
Canterbury, chief prelate of the Church
of England, recently visited rhe Pope,
and rook prominent part in other
Catholic-Protestant ceremonies, making
speeches favoring re-union. Bach Queen
Elizabeth, titular head of the Protestam
Church of England, and Princess Margaret, submitted to papal requirements,
and donned the prescribed black cloth·

The PLAIN TRUTH

ing for audiences with Pope John XXlIl.
Everywhere there is a relaxing of Protestant opposition against the Roman
Catholic Church. The United States
elected a Cathol ic President.
Today, both economic and religious
barriers to a United Europe are gready
weakened. The Pope is the one political
leader who can demolish the political
barrier. The stage is see. All that is
needed is a new fear for their common
safeey from Russia.

July, 1961

ro all Sourheast Asia. He failed to show
a firm hand in Africa and took the most
disgraceful and face-losing defeat of all
in the Cuban invasion debacle!
How does this look to Europe?
It looks like United Scares power is
nil against Russia! 1t looks like Russian
power is supreme! It looks like they can
no longer rely on American power to
hold Russia off the-ir land!
EUROPE IS BECOMING FRIGHTENED!

..J-

Next, Berlin!
The Russia·U.S. War
Russia has been at war against the
United States for several years-Communist-style war. It has been called
"Cold War." It has been propaganda
war. Russia has been constandy winning
-the United Scares losing.
Russia turned China Communise.
Stalin oU[smarred Franklin D. Roosevelt
at Yalta and Harry S. Truman at PottSdam, and annexed all of Eastern Europe.
Russia has a toe hold in laos, the springboard to taking all Southeastern Asia,
and then Australia. Next will come India
and Japan.
Russia has made inroads in Central
Africa and taken over Cuba, as a base
for communizing South and Central
America.
How does this look to Europeans?
They are adjoining the Russian fromier.
How do events make them feel? They
have relied on United States power to
hold back Russia from rolling over their
countries.
Now they see Unired States power
faltering, retreating, backing down at
every turn. American prestige hit an allrime low last summer and autumn, when
Khrushchev killed the Summit Confer·
ence and publicly insulred President
Eisenhower. Then Japanese Communists
were allowed to insult rhe American
President and cancel his visit to Tokyo
after Khrushchev, having visited the
White House, made the President unwelcome at rhe Kremlin.
Young President Kennedy has allowed
American prestige to be sunk deeper
in the mire! After a "rough" speech
aboUt laos, and parading U.S. Naval
power off its borders, 1-[r. Kennedy
backed down and serried with a ceasefire thac leaves the Communists in control of half of Laos-the springboard

Mr. Khrushchev has cleverly held
back his trump card-Berlin! That will
come soon.
In terror, Europe is going to rush to
unite-tO arm fully on grand scale fOF
all-our world war, if needed to prOtect
their countries.
Recently President Kennedy visited
President De Gaulle of France and Mr.
Khrushchev. He found President De
Gaulle uncompromising, firm. Except for
President Kennedy's pledges to defend
Berlin, even jf it means war, there were
no resules. France is throwing in her lor
with the Other nations of EUROPE today,.
not with America.
If Mr. Kennedy does remain firm in
regard to Berlin-if he can really convince Khrushchev there will be WAR if
the Communists take over West Berlin
-then Khrushchev will back up. In that
event, the Berlin crisis again will be
postponed-still held in abeyance.
But only OtJe thing will convince
Khrushchev President Kennedy really
means it-especially after his rerreat at
laos and Cuba. That is an actual show
of FORCE! Khrushchev laughs in contempt at "strong talk." He respects only
actions, and force. And he knows Mr.
Kennedy's past experience has been as
a talker and debater, not as an execurive
or a man of dynamic and forceful action.
Berlin is the immediate key. Very
soon, in one manner or another, the
Russians are going co test President
Kennedy on West Berlin. If Me. Ken·
nedy then reverses his recotd on Laos
and Cuba-if he now calls their bluff
and starts real and unmistakable action,
with overwhelming power and
FORCE, the Communists \ViII back u
for now.'
In that event-and let us HOPE rhat
(PleaIe comi",;e on page 14)
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WHAT is the Best Age
for MARRIAGE?
Recently in Principles of Living Class in Ambassador College ,
England , this question was asked of Mr . A rmstrong . Thou sands
of our readers would like to know the ans wer . Here it is .
by He r bert W. A rmstrong

N

OT long ago 1 officiated at a

wedding in stately Memorial
Hall at Ambassador College in

England. My nexr-tQ-youngesr grandson, Richard David Armstrong H. age
rwa and a half, thought the ceremony
so very nicc; he said,
"Mommie. I want CO get married!"
"Well!" answered his mother, a litrle

shocked-a little amused, "and whom
do you wam [Q marry?"
"Karen," replied little Dicky prompt+
Iy.
"Bur Karen has JUSt been married.

She can't marry anybody else, now."
"Well then," decided Dicky, 'Til
uarey SheiJa." Sheila is a very nice Irish
olleen, a student in the college.
"Bur Shei la is grown up now, and
in coUege," protested "Mommie". "What
if she won't have you?"
"Then ['11 marry you, Mommie,"
came the quick decision.

Marriage is nOt for Children
We may smile at the idea of tWO- or
three-year-olds gercing married. It
1Uo1Jld be a bit irregular! Marriage is
not for children! Marriage is for ADULTS.
Marriage is prercy serious business!
Marriage entails the assuming of very
ser ious respons ibilities. Children do not
realize th is, of course. Marriage is a lot
more chan romance. It is more than
day-dreams abom a "Prince Charming,"
or Roating around on Cioud nineteen, or
being in a lover's arms.
But when do we become adulcs?
Are nor boys and girls adults ae around
age L4? No. Far from ie! Lee's understand WHY!
Age for Acquiring Knowledge
Human beings know nothing at bJnh.
We have co learn, or be taught-EVERYTHING! Witham any knowledge, or
with erroneous knowledge, we are he lp-

Jess-as new-born babes. Bue there arc
some things many fail co learn. One of
these is the right age for marriage.
Whatever an adult knows, true or
false, has come into his mind since birrh.
It may sound surprising or incredible,
but a person actually learns more during
his ruSt year of life than in any succceeding year. If a one· year-old baby cou ld
calk plainly with complete and adequare
vocabulary, you'd be completely amazed
at how much he has learned rhar firsr
year!
The second year he learns a trifle less
rhan the first, and the third year a Urtle
less than the second. Gradually, his
capacity for learning decreases year by
year, if only slightly. This is hard co
believe, for the simple reason that a
two-year-old adds his second-year acquisirion to what he learned the firsc
year, the chird to thar, and so through
the years his t otal stOre of knowledge
increases continually.
Bur a person past 60 cannOt learn
something new in a field new and
strange to him as readily as a young
person of 22 or 23. Does chis rnean that
a well-educated man of 60 knows less
chan a young man of 22? Of course noc.
Ocher chings bei ng equal, he knows infinitely more-because he has the accumulaced knowledge of all those years
since age 22 added to what he knew
then-and he has learned much by ex·
perie11ce. Thac is one reason wisdom
comes with age!
But a two-and -a-half-year-old cannor
delve very deeply into the study of
advanced machematics, philosophy, nuclear fission, business administration,
economics, or child rearing. He would
have very differem ideas on the latter
than he probably will have when he
becomes a parem!
T he first five or six years of life are.
so we believe from experience, mOSt

proficably spent in learning rhe basic
th ings of infant and ch ild learninghow to walk, calk, eat, cun, and playknow ledge about lms and lars of rhings.
The little child learns whac an automobile is-an airplane-he learns about
animals-many chings.
He may even be taught to couot,
and part or all of the alphaber. How·
ever, the kind of knowledge caught in
school ( kindergarte n excepced ) seems
most effectively taught beginning age 6.
At that age the ch ild can learn to wrire,
to read, and to spell simple words. In
some countries he begins to learn a
second language at thac age. For (he
next ten years he acquires gradually all
the foundational elementary knowledge.
and during the last tWO of the ten perbaps a bit of preparatOry knowledge for
higher education.
AU these years the normal individual
has been learning rapidly. There is a
great deal to know before maturity, and
he is not mature yet! Of course, by age
16. the juvenile may think he kno11)s it
till. Many, in [heir own minds, know
more than Dad or Mom. You see, what
they do nor yet know, they don·c know
that they don't know! Bur there is still
much to learn.
Bur by age 16 the average normal
young person of good mind js ready to
begin a little more advanced srudy inca
more solid fields.
W hen Bodies Mature
Bur along in rhese early and mid-teenage years, usually 12 to 14, the physical
body suddenly speeds up its growth and
developmem_ The teen-ager at chis poim
sprours up much raller within a single
year, with bodily changes from child to
man or woman.
Suddenly the young person feels
"grown up"-adult. He usually does not
(PI.ase contin". 011 page 7)
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10:30 a.m., Sundays.
KWOC-Poplar Bluff, Mo.-930 on
dial-6:15 p.m., Mon. thru
Fri., 7 :00 p.m., Sat.
KFH-\Vichita, Kansas-1330 on
dial-8:30 p.m., Mon. (htu
Sat.; 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KXEL-WaterIoo, Iowa-1540 on
dial-S:OO p.m., Sun.; 9:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-IOtO on
dial-1O :30 a.m. every day.
\VOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial
-9:30 p.m. Sun.; S:OO a.m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 10:30 p.m.
Mon. tbtu Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N . Dak.-550 on
dial-7 :00 p.m. every night.
\VNAX-Yankton~ S. Dak.-570 on
diai-8:30 p.m. nightly.
KLZ-Oenvee, Colo.-560 on dial10:45 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.;
10:30 a.m., Sat.
KCPX-Salt Lake City, Utah-1320
on dial-7 :00 p.m. every night.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0----630 on dial9:05 p.m., daily.
KPHO-Phoenix, Ariz.-910 on dial
-6:30 p.m. e,'ery dar.
CKLW-Windsor, Ontario-800 on
dial-7 :00 p.m. Sundays.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 600 on dial-IO :30 p.m., Sun.
theu Sat.
In FtenchCKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec--900 kc.
-10:30 a.m. Sunday.
HEARD ON PACifiC COAST,
ALASKA AND HAWAII

KGO-San F[8ncisccr-81O on dial9 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.10 :00 p.m. Sun.
KSAY-San Francisco, Caiif.-lOl0
kc.-7 :00 a.m. every day.
KRAK-Sactamento, Calif.-1140 on
diai-1O:30 p.m. every night.

K~-Fresno,

Ca li£.-940 on dial
-8 :00 p.m. e"eC)' night.
KHJ-Los AngeJes-930 on dial7 :30 p.m., Sunday.
KRKD--los Angeles-It50 on dial
-7 :00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.;
6:30 p.m. Sat. and Slln.; 9:30
a.m. Sun.
KGBS-Los Angeles, Cali£'-1020
on dial-LO :00 p.m. Sun.
KBlA-Burbank-1490 on dial7 :30 a.m. & L2 :30 p.m. daily.
XERB-I090 on dial-7 :00 p.m.
every night.
Kl'J'EZ-Lompoc, CaliI.-960 on dial
-9 :30 a.m., Sundar.
KITO-San Bernardin~1290 on
dial-7 :00 p.m. daily.
KIRO-Seattle, Wash.-710 on dial
--9 :30 p.m., Mon. thru. Sat.
KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on dial12 :00 noon every day.
KHQ-Spokane, Wash.-590 on dial
-9 :00 p.m. every night.
KWJj-Porlland-l080 on dial10:00 p.m., Sundays; 9:00
p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial-7:00
p.m. Sun. lhru Fri.; 7:30 p.m.
Sat.
KFQD-Anchorage, AJaska-730 on
dial-9 :00 p.m., nightly.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial-10:OO p.m. every night.
In SpanishKAU-~os Ang,eles, Calif.-1430 on
dlal--4 :45 p.m. Sun.
TO EUROPE

In EnglishRA DIO LUXEMBOURG-20S
metres (1439 kc.)-Mondays
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me·
trcs-5 :40 a.m. Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsbets en
Saree, German)' - 182 kc.
(1622 roeues)-Wed. 5045
a.m.
In GeemanRADIO LUXEl<mOURG-49 me·
tres (6090 kc.) and 208 me. tres (1439 kc.)-Sun., 6 :05
a.m.; \'qed., 7:00 a.m'l M.E.T,
TO AFRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAl'mlQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-lO :00 p.m.,
Saturda)"s; 10:30 p.m., Mon·
days and Tuesdays.
RADIO ELIZABETHVILLE
(The Congo) - OQ2AD 7150 kc:., 10:00 p.m., Sun.
mru Fri.
:':T:'O~A~SI~ARADIO BANGKOK-HSIJS--461.5
metres (651 kc.), Monday
10:35·11:05 p.m.
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Ne[Work, B.c.c."B£D55 Taipei
960 kc.;
BED23 Taichung
960 kc.;
BED67 Taichung
3965 kc.:
14(}() kc.;
BED82 Chiayi
BE079 Kaobsiunjt tUO kc.
-lB:OoT.D.T., Wed. and Fri.

--------- -
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RADIO LOG
(COnl;llued)

RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK-880
kc. Sundays : 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHLLIPPINE ISLANDS ,
DZAO. Manila - 620 kc. - 9 :00
p.m. Sunday.
DZR1, Oagupan Cit),-1040 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DZRB, Na~a City-lOGO kc.-9:00
p.m. Sunday
DXA W. Oavao City-570 kc.9 :00 p.m . Sunday,
TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

2KY - Sydney, NSW - 1020 kc.10:15 p.m. Mon. theu Thurs.;
10:45 p.m. Fri. and Sal.
2AY - Albury, NS\\,{ - 1490 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. tbru Fri.;
10:00 p.m. Sun.
2GF-Grafton. NS\V-1210 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon, lheu Sal.
2GN-Goulburn. NSW- 1380 kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon. theu S:lt.
2HD-Newcasue, NSW- 1380 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
Sun.
2KA-Katoomba, NS\"Q-780 kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon . theu Sat.
2KM-Kempsey, NSW-980 kc.10 :30 p.m. Mon. theu Sat.
2MW-Murwillumbah, NSW-14-40
kc.-lO: 30 p.m. Mon. {hru
Sar.
3A W-Melbourne, ViC.-1280 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 kc.-lO:30
p.m. Mon.·Fri. and Sun.
3CV-Maryborough, Vic.-1440 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Mon theu Fri.
and Sun.
3HA-Hamilton, Vic.-lOOO kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
Sun.
3KZ-MelboU!oe. Vic.-IISO kc.10:45 p,m, Mon. theu Thurs. ;
10:15 p.m. Fd,: 10:30 p.m.
Sun.
3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.-3 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 10:00
p,m, Sat.
3SH - Swanhill, Vic. - 1330 kc. 10:30 p.m. Mon, theu Fei. and
Sun.
3SR-Sheppanon, Vic,-1260 kc.10:30 p,m, Mon. duu Fri, and
Sun.
3U1- Warragul, Vic. - S80 kc.10 :30 p,m. Mon. thru Fri. and
Sun.
3YB-Warrnambool, Vic.-121O kc.
-10:30 p.m. Mon, thru Fri.
and Sun.
4AK-Oakley, Qld,- 1220 kc.-l0:15
p.m, Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30
p,m. Fri,; 9:30 p.m, Sun.

Best Age to Marry?
(COlll;nued from page 5)
realize that at this stage the body makes
.. rather sudden leap [Oward ma tu rity,
hile the mind makes 110 conespondi1tg advance! The mind continues on at
only [he same year-[Q·year gradual development. T be mind is stillmore child
than adttlt. Irs interests are still mostly

..fBK -

Brisbane, Qld. - 1290 kc. 10: 15 p.m. Mon. duu Thurs.;
10 :30 p.m. Fri.: 9 :30 p.m, Sun.
4CA-Cairns, Qld.- lOlO kc.- IO:OO
p,m. Sun. thru Fri.
4TO-Townsville, Old.- 780 kc.10:15 p,m. Mon. theu Sat.
4KQ- Brisbanc, Qld.- IO :30 p.m.
Sun.
4WK - Warwick, Qld. - 880 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. Ihru Sat.
6GE-Gemldton, WA- lOIO kc,10:00 p.m. Mon, thm Fri.;
9:30 p.m . SUll o
6KG- Kalgooelie, W A- SGO kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon. {hru Sat.
6PM- Perth, \'QA-lOOO kc.-10:15
p.m. Mon. {hm Fri. ; 10 :00
p.m. SUD.
6AM-Northam, WA-980 kc. 10:15 p.m . Mon. thru Fri.;
LO ;00 p.m. Sun.
7AO-Devonport, Tas.-3 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. and Sun.
7SD-Scousdalc, Tas.-4 :00 p.m.
Mon. tbeu Fri. and Sun.
2XM - Gisborne. New Zealand1180 kc.-1O:00 p.m. Sat. and
Sun.
TO LATIN AMERICA

In EnglishRADIO SWAN-Swan Jsland- 1160
kc.-6 :00 p.m ., Sundays,

RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru1010 kc.-6;OO p.m . Sarurda}'s.
HOC21, Panama City- 1l15 kc.7 :00 p.m ., Sundays.
HP5A, Panama City-III 70 kc.7 :00 p.m.) Sundays.
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5K, Colon, Panama-600'5 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In SpanishRADIO SWAN-Swan Island- I 160
kc.-9 ;00 p.m., Sat. and Sun.
RADIO LA CRONICA-lima, Peru
-10lD kc.-7 :00·7 :15 p.m.,
Sundays.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8 :30·8 :45
p.m. Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monte·
video, Uruguay-1l835 kc.4" :00·4: 15 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 kc. ,
and CXAI3, 6156 kc. Montevideo, Uruguay - 3 :30
p.m., Saturdays.

In FrenchRADIO CARAIBE5-Santa lucia,
West Indies-840 kc. Time to
be announced.
"having fun," games, emerrairune nrs.
Sexual maturity is suddenly reached,
long in advance of mental, emoti onal,
and spiritual maturity.
A human being is nOt a mere body.
The married state needs maturi ty of
mind, emotions, and sp iri tua l qualities
as much as physical ad ul[hood.
A boy ar girl is physica lly able [Q
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become a father or mother years before
he or she is qualified to assume the
·resp011-sibilities of parenchood.
But, sudd enly beco ming ta ller and
ph ysically deve loped, [he boyar g irl
feels mature. A new awareness of the
opposite sex is present. \X/hat the d, iJ d
of th is age does not yet know, I repeat,
be usually fails utterly to realize.
The attraction of the ocher sex actS
as a magnet. The girl dreams of her
Prince Charm ing) desire is awakened in
the boy to hold an mtraccive girl in
his aClns.
The girl often falls in love with love,
a certai n boy being the focal point of
her fantasy. Of course she onl y sees this
particular boy as she imagines him to
be, not as he really is. She is dead SllCe
she is in love. And no one ca n awake n
her from this entrancing dream. T here
are many facts of reali ry abollC this
p uppy· love affa ir of wh ich she is cocally
unaware.
Bue, again, what she doesn't know
that he r parents see so plainly, she
simply doesn't know tbat she doesn't
know! She simply has to outgrow it!
T he very fact that she is not matuIe
enough to recognize her immaturity is
p roof that she is still tOO immacure for
marriage.
At this stage, tbe parents have p roblem on their hands, and need great wisdom [Q deal properly wi[h i[,
I repeat, marriage is not for ch ildren.

a

The Preparacory Years
Bur when does a child become an
adult ? When is one ready for ma rri age!
Marri age is in itself a career. One is
nOt ready to emer upon any profession
0 1' career until after full preparation.
Th is preparation may be divided , roughly, inca three stages. First, tbat of infancy, prepari ng [he child for school.
Second, elemencary and preparatory
schooling p rior to, thirdly, more adva nced ed ucation and specialized tra ining for [he adul[ life's work.
T here are really mree scages, roughly,
of mental development that parallel
these stages of preparation. First, the
change from babyhood [ 0 boyar g irl·
hood arou nd age six. Then the mind as
a rule has absorbed enough elementary
and semi·marure knowledge by age 16
co begill more mature rhinking and
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learning. Age 16 is a crucial year in
meneal development.
Prior ro age 16 the. average youch has
little awareness of the seriousness of Life,
of world conditions, of human problems
or the purposes of life. In our American
public school system, he enters senior
high school, or the last tWO years of
preparatory school at abom this age.
But the mind does not really mature,
on the average, uncil age 25. At age 25
a more definite adulthood of mind, attitude, interests, is reached. The mind
becomes more "set" in its ways.
The years between ages 16 and 25 are
the vitally importmzt yeats of adult
preparation for life's work. These are
the crucial years of PREPARATION.
During these years the mind is capable
of acqltit'ing faster than at any orner
stage of life the advanced knowledge
needed befo1'e begiuning onc's adult
career-whether it be business, profession, occupation, or marriage. Before
age 16 the mind has nOt acquired the
basic e1ememary knowledge needed as
a foundation for entering more advanced scudy-and the mind has not
developed in serious comprehension to
Ole level of advanced knowledge. After
age 25, tbe mind which has stagnated
since age 16 finds it difficult to enter
upon more mature study.
Before age 16 the mind simply is nor
mature. At age 16 it is merely prepared
to begin acquiring the more mature
preparation for eicher career, business,
or marriage.
Ie should be borne in mind I am
speaking of average ages. There are, of
course, exceptions to all rules-but in
my experience abour 99 in 100 follow
this pattern.
Another stage of maturity seems to
be reached at abom age 30. 1 have
noticed {hat, ahhough most young people reach a certain meneal maturity at
age 25, a far more complete maturity
of mind, personality, performance, and
influence on others is reached at age 30 .
By age 30 the man or woman has
added five years of practical experience,
in addition to further study, to the
preparatory knowledge and final reaching of mental maturity attained at 25.
Prior to 25, the young man is ohen
called just that-"young man"-by
older men. I can remember how, in my
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carnal preconversion vanity, J smarred
under being spoken to as "young man"
by business execUtives 1 dealt with. This
expression simply meam (hey did nor
accepr me, yet, as a fully mature man,
and 1 knew it.
Somehow, the vanity in a young man
of 18 and older makes him want to be
considered 1JZlltU1'e-as a completely
adult, fully experienced MAN. He wanes
to be considered older chan he is. Bll(
as soon as young women are past 20 to
25 female vanity causes them to want
to be considered younger than they are;
[hat is, unci I chey reach a grand old age
like my Mothet, who enjoys lercing
people know chat she is now past )/5!
But let me hasten to say I believe my
Mother is enritled to thar pleasure. Nor
many ever achieve the accomplishment
of reaching 95, and slitt reatty ENJOYING life-happily looking fotward [Q
joyful eternal life in God's Kingdom!
The Right Age for Marriage
The fact that a man attains a more
complete maturity of personality, leadership and influence by age 30 seems fully
recognized by the Eternal God. In
ancient Israel rhe Levites were ordained
to full priesthood at age 30--aI(hough
they were pur into physical Jer·vice at
age 20.
Jesus Christ, our Example, did nO[
begin His accive ministry until age 30.
All years prior to thar were years of
learning and preparation.
Yet in ancient Israel men began
actual service, adult work, and even
military service, at age 20. This, however, does not mean that chey were fully
and completely educated at that age.
Actually, their first years of service were
those of appremiceship--training, preparation. They probably were nor accoumed fully prepared for adult
responsibilities until 25, though the exact faces are not given.
Apparently God has nOt given specific
and direct instruction or command as
to the proper age for marriage. God did
nor even COUnt people in the census, as
adults, until age 20. While there appears
to be no punishable prohibition against
marriage prior to age 20, there is every
indication that on God's iosrcucrion
juveniles were considered children until
20. At 20 they were considered "of age."
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This by no means implies they 11)01'0 expected to mar.,)1 by age 201 Rather that
they were expected nO( to matry tmti'
at least 20-0R MOREl
Based on actual experience, my judgment-and I think it is sound judgment
guided and approved by God-is thac
until Out of rhe "teens" a boyar girl is
tOO young to marry! And it is also my
judgment-and I think it is sound and
approved by God-based on life-long
expenence counselling on marriage
problems of hundreds of people--thac
even 20 is too young to be the best
(tge for marriage.
Two factors are the major causes of
broken marriages, or of unhappy problem marriages, in the hundreds of cases
that have come to me for advice and
counsel: sex ignorance and marriage
prior to age 20. Quire often these twO
are merged in the same Case. A majority
of aU unhappy or broken marriages thar
have been broughc to my atrenrion were
those of people who married too young!
Only toO well I know thac reen-agers
who thi1J.k they are in love will noc
listen or heed. That very PAC[ prove'
they are roo young for the responsibili
ties of marriage. Marriage is so much
more than romance, neddng, love-making and immature emotional bUss.
Thnusands of young people have gone
ahead heedless, and been sadly disjllusioned co learn that lesson-TOO
LATE!

But in my judgment, except in rare
cases Or circwnstances, even twenty is
roo early an age for marriage. 1 can
only give my judgment. But it is based
on experience. It is based on facts and
knowledge. It is based oh what Biblical
revelation God has given us. It is based
on hundreds of case histOries.
Bur here it is, and young people will
do well to heed ie-and later be glad
they did! The besl age for a mao co
matry is around 24 to 26, after he has
devoted those lop aptitude years between 16 and 25 for mature education,
experience, and preparation-a/tet· he
has acquired the knowledge, preparation
and pteliminary experience to assump
adult responsibilities-after he is ab.
to aJJ1t1n.e the ·resp onsibility of Jupporting a wife-and famity! And the best
age for a girl to marry is between 23
(Please C011li11ue on page 18)

HITLER'S
SEVEN FATAL BLUNDERS
WHY the revived interest in Nazi Germany?-in the Eichmann
trial? Never have so many books on Germany been available
to the public as today . No w-16 years after World War 11people are looking back on Hitlerite Germany for clues to \
German destiny! HERE IS WHY!
by l. E. To rrance

W

ORLO famous hisroI. ians clearly

recognize thar H ider . could
have won World Wa r ll! The
world 's g reat m ilitary analysts now
openly admit that it took a "mirade"
to save England from "cerrain defeat."
They shudder when ehey realize how
perilously close Adolf H ieler came co
winning the wa r.
T hese careful analysts prove chat Hitler had everything in his favor, the
military power, the ail' force, and the
btillia1J,t generals, H e guided Germany
from victOry ro victOry until all Europe
lay prostrate at his feet. There was nothing to scop him. His enemies were
usuaUy peace-lovi ng people and were

unprepared for war.
You are alive today ONLY because
the C REATOR caused Hi tler to make an
incredible bltmder each time be had
"certain victory" wirhin h is grasp.
There is a mighty important REASON
why God kepe H ieler from CONQUERING
ehe world in 1940. Bue before we explain why, let's notice rhe SEVEN FATA L
BLUNDERS which H itler made.
T he Record of Histoey

Ae daybreak, Sepeember 1, 1939,
Hi eler made his first MAJOR blunder.
H e ordered rhe German panzer di·
visions to swrm across rhe Polish
frontie r and co converge on Warsaw
from rhe north, rhe south, and the west.
German warplanes savagely bombed and
strafed Pol ish troop columns and the
fleei ng masses of HELPLESS people.
Deaeh and destruction screamed do'wn
from the skies. Thousands died!
Yet what Hi der believed to be an
overwhelming vicrory proved to bein ehe end-his FIRST major blulIder.
Hiller hoped Britain and France

We have asked Mr. L. E. Torrance, Professor of English at
Ambassador College, and a Student of history, to write this surprising article. He was a prisoner-of-war of rhe Japanese during
World War II for 3 Y:l years.
would nOt dtlre to go to war ovec
Poland. Bur Britain and France, shocketl
at the SAVAGE and UNPROVOKED attack
upon Poland, dar<..--d to declare war on
Germany. Thus began the bitter tesistance to Hider that eventually led to his
defeat. Hi rJer's firSt fatal blunder was
to starr World War li.
The battle fronts remained strangely
quier umil the spring of 1940. France
and Britain gai ned time to plan a defense. Bur it was already tOO late!
Blitzkrieg-Lig htni ng War!

Ae dawn, May 10, 1940, Geeman
Blitzkrieg struck France. Superbly
tra ined Nazi soldiers smashed through
the "impassable" Ardennes Forest, norrh
of the Maginot Line, and quickly overran rhe nine divisions which defended
chis secror.
The French and British were astOnished at the power of German Blitzkrieg.
Fighter planes and Sruka di-;'e bombers
came screaming out of the skies-bombing, sttafing-spreading flame and terror everywhere. Tanks by the thousands
broke ehrough ehe defending French
Army, smashed their way mward the
English Channel. Self-pcopeUed, rapidfiring cannons rolled forty miles an hour
across French countryside,
Even the infamry moved with in·
credible speed as millions of men on
"mowrized wheels" raced forwa.rd at

breath-taking speed, capturing vital insraJiations-command POStS, even whole
divisions who had nOt yet been issued
guns and ammunition by their slowmoving French commanders.
General Guderian's swift-moving panzer djvisions reached the English Channel only ten days after having stOrmed
across the French frontier. Th is successful drive to the sea established a German
wedge between che British - Army in
Belgium and the French forces still
fighting in southern France.
The Belgians and me DLlCch hastily
surrendered to the advancing Germans.
The British Expedhionary force suddenly found itself in an alarmingly dangerous position. A German Army stood
between them and their Allies, [he
French.
The British desperately tried co escape
impending doom by breaking through
the German wedge, intending to join
what remained of the French Army in
[he Somh. They could not.' The Germans
held, they were tOo strong. The British
found themselves in immediate peril of
being surrounded and rrapl)ed. They
discovered tbar German forces were between them and the coaSt. Death or
capcivity-or both-was imminent.
Hitler had "certain victOry" within
his grasp. He was nOw in a position to
annihilate the remaining Allied forces.
H is Armies were fast closing a ring of
steel around the beleaguered Brirish
Expeditionary Force. Von Rundstedt's
pnnzet forces were racing southward oue
of Belgium. while Guderian's ranks were
pushing northward co meer him-thus
[hey planned to trap the Brirish Army
and uestroy it while it was still rwenr}'five miles from rhe coasr.
Advance parrols of these cwo German
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;\NYTHI NG that wou ld FLOAT, moved
across the English Channel under the
protective cover of dense fog. Th is
"Mi racle of Dunkirk" Hitler did nOt
order!
The Gennnn Chiefs of Staff watched
in helpless fury as the Royal Navy and
"swarms of miserable little boats" began
cvaclIaring the cream of the British
Army to England.
Brauchitsch wept) "The bad weathe r
hns GROUNDED the Luftwaflc and we
must now senncl by and wnrch countless
rhousands of the enemy get away ro
England right unde r our noses."
Von Rundsredt complained, "My
ba nds wcrc ried b}, dirtcc orders from
Hi rler himself. \Xlhile the English were
clambering inw the ships off {he beaches,
I was kept us<:less olUside the POrt,
unable co move . . . I sar ourside the
[(IWO, watching rhe English escape, while
my ranks and infamry were prohibited
from moving" (Shulman ) Defeal iJl Tbe
West, pp. 42·43) .
In all of history-has there evcr been
rhe eq ual of chis incredible blunder? 1£
Hider had nor made th is blunder the
emire British Army would have been
destroyed. England certainl y would have
fnllen. Hitler and Japan could then have
been free to atrack the United States
itSelf.
Why Hitler Made Such a Blunder

-Wide World Photo

Hitler addre sses German Reichstag upon commencing war against Poland.
This was Hitler's fir st fatol blunder!

Armies were only nine miles apart. The
jaws of the trap rhey were about CO
spring upon rhe British were closing ar
frightening speed. Guderian's and Von
Rundstedt's panzer armies were closer
ro Dunk irk [han were the British. There
was (Ibsolmcly NOTHI NG CO Stop [his
pincer mot1emcnl from closing tiglu the
"gap" and surrounding the British Army.
This "ring of German steel" would then
have Cut off rh e b3dly banercd British
Army from the Porr of Dunkirk and
would have made it impossible for them
co escape across the Channel ro England.
The posicion of the British Expedi.
tionary Force was hopeleH.
Then Hitler sudd enly made his secoml

major bi-ltllcler,

"Miracle at Dunkirk"
Hider issued the most amazing order
eve r recorded in all mi li mry hisrory.
He ordered Gene ral von R undstcdt and
General Guderian to stOp their fast·
succeeding drive to surround the help.
less Brirish Army. The British troops
escaped inca Dunkirk under the silent
muzzles of the German guns.
H itler's order read: "Dunki rk is to be
left to the Luftwaffe" (Guderia n, Tbe
PII11Zer LeaderJ p. 439).
Then God incervened!
The English channel became as
smooth as glass. Fog closed in. Batrle·
ships. destroyers, cruisers, ocean liners
-?notor boats-row boats-rafrs-

General H alder wrace :1 letter on Jul y
19, 1947, to William 1. Shirer, revealing
that Goering talked Hitler into stopping
the fasHldvancing German Army. Goer·
ing wanted the German Air Force-the
L14twaDe-m des troy the British Expe·
didonary Force and thereby receive
the credit for victory in the eyes of rhe
German people.
Goering empb(/sized to H ider rhat
if the grear vinory in batcle were to
be claimed exclusively by the German
Army generals-some of whom were
not Nazi parry members-the prestige
of rhe Fuehrer in the German homeland
would be damaged beyond tepair. (Wil·
liam L Shirer, The Rise And Fall of
The Third Reicb, p. 733 .)
The Luftwaffe miserably failed!
God used llal1.ity and fear to cause
Hitler to make this INCREDIBL E blunder.
"This assembly shall know the LORD
saveth nOt with sword and spear: for
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British troops line shores at Dunkirk, above, and wade out to the waiting
vessels in the channel, below.
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Many little ships were used to ferry English troops to safety from
Dunki r k. The weather protected them from German bombing.

the batrle is the LORD'S" (I Sam. 17:47).
What happened in the weather at Dun 4
kirk was a divine miracle.
The Battle of Britain
Hider could still have won World
War II, if he had not made an even
greater BLUNDER-his third!
The British were still at Hitler's
mercy. They had sent every division
they had across the Engl ish Channel in
a desperate gamble co help France srop
rhe German Blitzkrieg.
France had collapsed. The British fled
the continent. They left all their military
equipment on the beaches of Dunkirk.
They had gambled ALL to help save
France, and had lost. ALL that England
had left ro fight an invasion forcewas a hundred ranks, and tWO or three
poorly equipped divisions, a mere hand4
flll of men (Shulman, Defeat in The
West, p. 50).
The German lntelligence Service de 4

cJared that the German Army could
land and keep supplied forty-five divisions in the initial landing on the
COast of England. They also believed
that they could supply an additional
SiXtY4five divisions as soon as air Sttperi
ority was established. The Germans
wou ld have had more than a rhirty 4to 4
one superiori ty in men and equipment.
Defenseless England could nat have
withstood such a POWER. Even the stub 4
born British could not have stOpped the
belching "fire and brimstone" from can4
non's mouths with pitchforks and cl ubs.
Prime Minister Churchill said that
" ... in 1940 an invading force of perhaps 150,000 picked men might have
created morral havoc in our midst"
(Secret Session Speeches, London, 1945,
p. 52).
At the dizzy height of success, terri 4
fying fear again entered the German
piCture. The German High Command
decided that they must destroy the Brit4
4

ish A ir Force BEFORE th ey dared risk
the invasion of England.
The Luftwaffe began the operarion to
wipe out the R.A.F. by bombing the
airfields, the aircraft facrories, the twelve
radar outpOSts, and the seven "sector
control centers."
Goering did not realize how vital
these radar outpOStS were ro Britain's
British searchlights scan for
wafTe raiders.

Luft4
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defenses. He soon StOpped attacks on

them.
The sector ceacers were another very
important key ro the defense of England.

They worked hand in hand with [he

radar

OUtpOSts.

By September six of the

all-importam sector stations were
knocked oue, The entire communications

SEVEN

system was on the very verge of destruction.

This was Britain's darkest hour. "The
scales," as Churchill later wroce, "had
tilted against OUf fighter commandthere was much anxiety." Another week

or

twO

of this and Britain's fast dwin-

dling Air Force would have dilappeared!
Conquest of England would have been
a cerraincy! DISASTER for Britain was
imminent.
A miracle was needed co save Britain!

UN at by Power ... "
Wins ron Churchill said of that hour,
"The odds were great; our margins
small; the stakes infinice."
In a d~·sperate move he decided to
strike back at Germany. He sem a fleet

of Bri[ish bombers over Berlin [he night
of Augu" 28, killing [en German civilians and wounding twenty-nine others.
The Nazi leaders were furious. Head-

lines blared-"cowARDLY BRITISH ATTACK!"

"BRl TISH

AJR

PIRATES

OVER

BERLIN!" Hider ordered his air force to
RETALIATE by wiping Out London.

Wb y, JUSt when complete victory was
again within his grasp, did Hitler stop

tbe faIt-succeeding plan of deItroying
tbe aircraft factoriel, the fighter fieldI,
the sector statiolls, a11d the Royal Air
Porce?
To "ge[ even:· "They'll pay for [he
bombing of Berlin," screamed Hitler!
And this was Hider's THJRD FATAl.

-Wide World Pholo

Wreckage in london from the "revenge bombing" senselessly carried out by
Hitler and Goering.

if

jt

had noc been for blunder number

BLUNDER.

four.
The German General Scaff planned to

What did the British gain? Time!
Time ro rebuild their banered air force.

capture the Mediterranean area and CUt
the "British life line" and starve OUt the

This third blunder caused Hider co
postpone tbe planned invasion of Eng-

land until the spring of 1941. He threw
away a never-to-be-repeated chance to

knock Britain OUt o f the war. D o you
see that, as in days of old, " . . . . Our God,
whom we serve, is ABLE ro deliver
us .. ."? (Dan. 3:17.)
Hider's Fourth Major Blunder
Hider still could have won the war

Island of Bricain.
Three army groups were ro be used
in this offensive . The first group, led by
Field Matshal von Rundscedt, was (with
Spaoish assistance ) co capture Gibraltar.
"The attack 00 Gibralcar had been so

fully prepared;· said Goering, encllUsiascically, "that it could not have failed"
(Shulman, Defeat in The UVeIl, pp.

57-59).
The second group, under Field Mar-

shal von Bock, was CO move through
Italy inca Tripolitania (Northern Afri-

ca).
The third army group, under Field
Marshal List, was to drive through
Greece and the Balkans CO capture the
Dardanelles and Ankara, Turkey-then
it was to continue on CO the Suez canal
and capture the Near East oi l fields

(Shulman, Defeat in Tb e 117m, pp. 57·

59).
Bur Hitler bad ocher ideas!
Hitler rejected the General Staff's
carefully made plans co conquer the
Mediterranean. He decided {hat he

(Please co1ltimte on. page 23)
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Now! New Power Bloc
Stronger than Russia!
(Contil1/ted from page 4)
happens-this entire European uniting
on a political and milirary basis will be
deferred, slowed down. In that evenr,
it could run even a few more yelrs before we fully see rhe prophesied Unired
Smces of Europe.
Third Power Bloc
And because the Eternal Rulcr of the
entire Universc is, in fact, holding back
rhe fury of World War III long enough
ro allow time for HIS OWN GOSPEL to
go in great and multiplying POWER as
a last WARNING to the world, before God
allows calamity to strike, this postponement is entirely possible.
But, withjn a few years at least, it is
positively cerrain! At present, West Ber·
lin is the key that cou ld trigger the
sudden emergence to life of rhe ROMAN
EMPIRE once again-probably called The
Uniced Srates of Europe this time.
In fright and terror of Russia-in
tOeal loss of confidence in United States
determination ro protect them from the
Russian hordes-they wi ll appeal to the
Pope at Rome to use his good offices to

unite them. Ten nacions \vill join in a
polirical-military-economic-religious EMPIRE.

And when they do, you will KNOW
the second coming of Jesus Christ to set
up supreme WORLD GOVERNMENT-ro
save mankind from itself-to rescore
PEACE and happiness-is very near. For
this European combine will nor hold together. It will endure but a very SHORT
T1ME. And it will be ended by the coming of rhe all-powerful Christ!
Meanwhile, what of Britain? They
are attempting to join the economic
combine. But in all probabiliry rhey will
uot be part of the United States of
Europe. France probably will-and [wo
or three orhers of the democracies of
norchwesrern Europe. One phase of
God's warning is to them-"COME OUT
OF HER-[Babylon, or the Unired
Europe]-MY PEOPLE, that you parcake
nor of her sins and receive nor of her
plagues!" (Rev. 18:4.)
If you want full informarion of the
prophecies on this "Beast" write for free
booklet on the subjecr.

Letters to the Editor
(C01l/;nued fro", page 2)
I believe and trusr in Him.' Th:u is why
I am wriring for rhe booklet ' Does God
Exist?' and the anicle 'Seven Proofs God
Exists.' "
Man from Wacha, Norrh Carolina
(Editor'! Co",metll: Many people fall
1mo rhis cmegory. Can you prove God's
existence? o~ have you always taken i[
for gramed? If so you should write for
oUI free bookler "Does God Exist?" roday.)
Motor COl1]pany Emp loyees Listen
"Many of my fellow employees are
listening to The WORLD TOMORROW.
I work at Ford MotOr Company which
employs around 2,000 meg on rhe day
shift. The WORLD TOMORROW precedes
rhe UAW-CIO program which comes on
at 5:30 a.m. One of rhe head union
committeemen, whose job it is to wander
around the plant and keep a check On

the men and talk to rhem, stOpped to
ask me if thm was my church's program.
I replied, 'Yes.' He told me rhar I would
be surprised co know how many of the
men in the plant were listening to it.
Some of the comments about the program from men are: 'Mr. Armstrong is
really sharp.' 'Mr. Armstrong has some
good points, but I don't agree with
everything he says.' 'Mr. Arrnsrrong uses
very good English and has a good speaking voite.' Anmher head union man says
he would noc miss rhe program."
Man from Kansas City
Coal Pile Gets Bigger!
"Since tithing now for over twO years
I have really prospered. \'Vhen I first
starred I was burning oil lamps. I now
have ligh[, refrigetawr, fan and a warmer house. My coal pile lasted so much
more, everyone of my neighbors said
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chey believed my coal pile was gening
bigger all [he rime instead of going
down. I had fuel to give ro some of my
neighbors :lnd still had a lor left Over
and plenty ro starr on next wincer. All
I have is my husband's pension dlCCk
once a month and alwa}'s have money
lef[ over. Ir sure pays co listen to God."
Woman from Kessinger, Kentucky
Correspondence Course Helps
"A man cannot know how foolish he
is unril he studies the Bible Course and
sees himself as he is. 1. beg rhat you and
followers pra), God ro forgive an old
man rhat has reared a family withom
teaching [hem [he trllth aboU( God."
Man from New Orleans, Louisiana
Breaks Bad Habit!
"About three weeks ago }'ou sent me
an ar[icle 'Should Christians Smoke?'
Afrer reading the anicle I have nor
smoked one cigarette since, nor any to·
bacco. 1 am very grateful ro you that I
have been able to break this very bad
habir. Apart from saving money going
up in smoke, my general health is much
better, and 1 no longer suffer with
coughing firsr thing in {he morning."
Man from Sussex, England

(Editor's Com-mem: Anyone who has
rhis problem should write for the anicle
on smoking. Many people have been
encouraged to quit smoking after reading it.)
Delighted With Bible Story
"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"Today we received our copy of the
Bible StOry by Basil Wolverron and are
delighted wieh it. t found the rime ro
view all of the illustrmions and co read
the descriprive matter of each. They are
indeed superb. As an anist, Mr. \X'olvertOn really has a styJe_ We consider it
bmh a privilege and an honor [Q receive
a fine book of literature and art. We
sincerely thank you bOth."
Couple from Fallbrook, California

(Editor's comment: We regret that many
American and Canadian readers who
asked for the "Children's Bible StOry,"
Volume t. have nOt yet received their
copy. The response was so great we are
having another edition printed, Please
be patient and YOli will receive your
cop)'.)

Just What do You MEAN-

SALVATION?

Do you realize not one in a hundred knows what it is-how to
get it- when you re ceive it ? Don't be too sure you do! Here,
once fo r all , is the TRU TH made so plain you will really
UNDERSTAND it!
by Herbert W. Armstrong

C

OULD ,10lt, yourself, answer these

questions? If someone asked you
ro open your Bible and show
him exactly where the Bible says sal·
varian means going 10 beat/en---could
you do it?
Is salvation a place! a dellil1atio1}', a

cOl1dition, a rewarti--or WHAT?
and where would you mIn in your
Bible to find ic? Are YOli sure?
Could

you open

W HY
do some misrepresent, saying we
reach "salvation by WORKS"?

They knolV heller! This surprising article will make the TRUTH
nor only plain} bur tremendously
INTERESTING! You'll see how
mi lli ons have been dece ived into
a FALSE salvation.

your Bible and

show a questioner where it rells you
when, you receive salvation? Do you
actually get it flOW, when you die,
when Christ renliDS-Qr at some Other
time? This article will show you plainly.
Are you, at conversion, an inheriror,
an heir to inherit, or what-and JUSt
what does one inherit?
Suppose you were asked what connection there is between salvation and
rhat whole third of rhe Bible devOted co
prophecy. Could you explain jt? AnOther tbird or more of the Bible is
taken up wirh hisrory. Can you explain
the connection of this vast amoum of
Scripture with satvtltio1l? Can you believe MOST of [he Bible is cotaiJy unconcerned wirh d1e matter of salvarion?
Let's Make it PLAIN!
Religious people calk abom "getting
saved." Yet even mOSt religious people
understand no more of what the Bible
teaches abom salvation-the real meaning of rhe word "salvation"-than a
certain young man did abol![ anocher
religious expression.
He said ro me, "I gave my bean co
lhe Lord at the revival meeting lase
night."
"Well," I said, "J usc whar do you
mean-you gave your hean to the
Lord? JUSt how did you do that? Did
YOLI reach in your hand, cake your heart
om, and actually hand it co the Lord-

and was He really right there, in Person?"
"Well, uh-uh-" he stammered,
confused, "uh-well, no, I didn't do
thar."
"Then JUSt what diet you do? How
did you 'give your hearr CO the Lord '?'·
He scammered some more, rhen guessed
he didn't know.
That's [be way it is with a lor of
people who say '"I gOt saved." They
don't really know what they mean by
"getting saved.'·
Do YOU know what the BIBLE teaches
about sal varian? Millions of sincere people have supposed they knew-yet have
been deceived imo accepting a FALSE
SALVATION.
Ir's about rime CO get co the plain
WHYS, WHATS, I·IOWS , and WHENS, so
you can see it clearly, plainly, right in
your own BIBLE! tr/by should the mOst
importane ching in life be a vague,
rn}'s terious, superstitiolls, etherial, meaningless thing?
I'm going co ma.ke it PLAIN-in your
Dible.' So prepare yourself for a SHOCK!
And don't believe me-BELIEVE THE
BIBLE!

What Salvation Is
While the real truth must come from
the Bible, the dictionary definirion may
help a litde. Webster defines "salvation'·
as: "1. The saving of man from rhe

spiritual consequences of sin; especially
deliverance from sin and eternal damnadon . . . . 2. Preservation from destruction, failure, or ocher evil."
Now we need CO learn the Bible definition of SrN, and to see what the Bible
reveals the spiritual CONSEQUENCES CO
be. \X7hatever the CONSEQUENCES,
\X7ebsrer says salvation is CO save you
/ro111, it-and in this the Bible shows
Webster was right. Also salvation means
PRESERVATION-and in rhis, we shall
see the Bible affirms the definirion.
But why would you need CO be saved
from rhe spiritual CONSEQUENCES of
sin? And WHY, if you are an immonal
soul, do YOll need prcserv(ltio1l from
destruction? What has [his to do with
you?
Suppose you say, "Look, I don·t go
to church. 1 don't pretend CO be religious. Why should 1 be concerned with
all these religious words like 'sin' and
'salvation' and ·spiritual consequences'?"
Does this concern 01zly teligiolls people'
WHY You Are Concerned
God Almigbr)', who designed, created,
and sustains human life-including
),o1(rs, says this: "ALL have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God." (Romans 3:23).

Thelt involves YOU!
Right now you probably have no
conception of what is meam by '·the
glory of God·' YOll have come shore of.
You'll rctllt·y open your eyes in astOnish·
mcnc when that is made plain CO you.
But, whatever SIN is, yolt have si1med.
A LL humans have! Chtist, only, is excepted. You are in/'olr-ed. And since salvation is saving man from the comeqllel1ces of sin (and the Bible affirms
this, as we shall see), let God·s \Word
tdl you what the cOllseqltellces are.
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It is plain and simple. Here it is:
"The wages of sin is death; bur rhe
gift of God is «ernal life rhrough
Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. 6:23).
Bur why have you heard-and possibly believed-just rhe opposire' Look
at that-read it in your own BiBLE~
Notice! The wages you are going ro
be paid for having sinned is DEATH!
Then why do so many religious people
teach exactly the opposite of the Bible
-WHY· do they teach chat the wages
of sin is ETERNAL LI FE in hell?
Look at that again, in your Bible!
On the one hand, the penalty is DEATH
--on (he other hand, the gift is ETERNAL LIFE. The tWO are comrastedit is one or the other-DEATH, or
ETERNAL LIFE.
Right here let me make VERY PLAIN
one thing THE BIBLE teaches. A few
persecutors have accused us of teaching
"a salvation by WORKS"-thar is, that
our "works" earn salvation. Let it be
made clear and plain right here that
your "WORKS"-your evil works-do
earn sometbing-bm it is NOT SALVATION-what they earn-rhe WAGES
they earn-is DEATH, and not salvation!
Further, let's get this point srraighr
and plain right here-ETERNAL LIFE is
not something you can eam, it is Goo's
GIFT through Christ! That is the plain
teaching of YOUR BIBLE! You earn
wages. The only wages you can earn
is DEATH. Your Bible says that. We
say that. But our accusers actually
teach (he very thing they accuse us of
teaching!!! -they teach that ETERNAL
LIFE is the wages you EARN by your
works-even though it is eternal life
in hell fire!
Again-Your BIBLE says very plainly
that "the GIFT of God is ETERNAL LIFE."
Now this very verse (and all others
in the Bible bearing on the subject
agree) says plainly that what you
RECEIVE by God's GRACE-aS His GIFT,
is ETERNAL LIFE. It says that eternal
life is something you have ro OBTAIN
as a GIFT from Goo! Therefore SALVATION actually IS "ETERNAL LIFE"-a
GIFT! But do you know the accusers
who try to discredit this very work of
God DENY THAT? They actually DENY
that eternal life comes only as God·s
GIFT by grace and rhrough Chrisco THEY
SAY YOU ALREADY HAVE ETERNAL

LIFE. They say you are an "IMMORTAL
SOUL··!
Yes, this is amazing!
This is important! This is the crux
of the whole question--of life-<Jf rhe
reason for existence! If you have an
immortal soul-if you already have
eternal life-then the Bible is not true
when it says plainly eternal life is a
GIFT from God. According co rhe Bible,
what the "saved" receive as God's GIFT
through Jesus Christ is ETERNAL LIFE.
Salvation, then, actually is the receiving
of something you don't now haveETERNAL LIFE. And if that Bible statement is TRUE, then our aCCllsers are
FALSE!
They try to deceive people intO believing they do nOt need to be saved
f.-om death by Chrisc's free grace-by
His shed blood. They say you do not
need saving from death at all. They say,
as Satan deceived mother Eve, that you
will noc surely die-yoll are--or have
-an immortal soul!
NOTICE THIS IN YOUR BIBLE!
It's time to quit believing and following MEN. Look in your own Bible.
BELIEVE Goo!!
WHY You Are Helpless
Now does the Bible say anywhere
that you are, or have, an "IMMORTAL

save?
For years we offered $1,000 co anyone
who can show any place where the
words "immonal soul" are found in the
Bible. No one ever found it!
WHY IS IT that religious people
speak continually about "your immortal soul," about "going to heaven,"
abour dead loved ones being now "with
the Lord," and many other such things
supposed co be rhe BASIC beliefs of
Christianity-and yet never once showing YOtt a1~y 511.,h teaching IN THE
BIBLE! They talk of rhese reachings as if
they were true. They lead you to take
these teachings for granted-to suppose they came from the Bible.
What does rhe Bible reach abour rhe
soul? Will you read it ·i n your own
Bible? Don't take my word for itdon't believe me-BELiEVE GODl
Read ir, in Ezekiel 18:4: "The soul
that sinneth, it sball die." Yes, again,
the wages of sin is DEATH-that soul
that sins shall DIE!
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That truth about the soul is so important God caused it to be written
twice. Turn now to Ezekiel 18:20: "The
soul that sinnerh, it shall die." Souls
are not immortal. Your Bible says they
can DIE!
Bur the · deceiver may say "That's in
the Old Testament." Read in the NEW
Testament that ALL Scripl:ure-alJ that
Timothy had known from yourh,
which was the Old Testament-is given
by inspirarion of God (II Timothy 3:
15-16).
Again, in the NEW Testament: Jesus
Christ Himself said you should "fear
him which is able to destroy both soul
and body in gehenna"-a fire rhar will
burn them up-cause them ro DIEdestroy what is burned! Oh, yes, (he
Bible does reach that kind of hell fuebut nor the kind where one burns forever and yet never burns up (Matthew
10:28). Let's believe Jesus Christ when
He says souls can be DESTROYED! They
are NOT immortal!
This may corne as a surprise: not only
is it true that there is no such expression anywhere in the Bible as "immortal
soul," bur the word "immonal" occurs
only once in all the Bible-in I Timorby 1: 17, where ie refers to GOD as
being immortal.
Fuccher, the word "immortality" can
be found only five rimes in all the Bible.
In Romans 2: 7 you will read it is something for us co seek for. Of course! Ie
is the GIFT of GaIT, who has it to give!
You don't need to seek for something
you already have! In I Corinthians
15:53. and again in verse 54, immor·
taliry is something the "saved" shall
pm on, AT THE TIME OF THE RESURRECTION, In I Timorhy 6: 16 ir speaks
of the resurrected and glorified Christ,
who, only, of all who have been born
human, has immortality. ":nd finally, in
II TimOthy 1: 10, immortality is somerhing Jesus Christ broughr co lighrmade possible for us CO receive-through
rhe Gospel.
So rhe Bible teaches that the soul is
NOT immortal, but is morral, subject
to DEATH as the penalty of sin!
Now where does this leave you?
Let's get back to YOU!
All have sinned. That includes you.
The penalcy is DEATH! You do nOr
possess eternal life from natural birth.

)
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Christ said: "That which is born of
the flesh is flesh" (John 3:6), So you
"! only moreal, material FLESH. You
"of the earth-earthy" ( I Cor, 15:
47), The "life" you were born wiffi is
merely temporary chemical existence!
You live by breathi ng ail in and oU[
of your lungs-rbe breath of life,
You are only one breach away from
death-che cessaripn of the existence
we caU "life," If YOll don'r draw rhar
next breach, you can't keep alive or can·
SciOliS ten more minutes. There is no
immOrtal soul that will keep YOll alive
and conscious. You ARE a soul (Gen.
2: 7) that has si1med, and so shall DIE,
unless saved from it by Christ's grace.
If your heart does not make that
next beat, there is nothing in you CO
keep yOll alive {en minutes. You exist
by breathing of air and circulation of
blood-fed by food and warer, You
have only tem porary CHEM ICAL EXlSTENCE, You are like a clock wound
up, and running down. You don't know
at what second it will scop!
You can't give yourself any LIFE be·
""nd chis running-down chemical ex·
ence. There is no eternal life inherent
in you. Norhing you can do will produce it, supply it, or EARN it. You
can't get it by your OW1J. works.'
What your own works have done for
you is earn for you the PENALTV of
death. And it is ETERNAL DEATHeternal p1t.nishment.' You see, everyone has "woRKS"-either good or bad.
GOD--and God o"ly-has immorraJiry! Instead of aJJ1I. ming carelessly
rhe pagan teacbing of "immortality of
the soul," rurn again to I Timorhy 6: 16
and read it with your own eyes in your
own Bible! The risen Christ, and He
only, of all who were born human. has
immortali ty. God has immortality-life
inhere"', in Himself (John 5:26), H e
has given co the Son, Jeslls Christ, also
to have LIF E in Himself, And only GOD
can impart eternal life to YOU! It comes
rhrough ChriSt,
Bur how are you going to go to God ?
Your past sins not only have condemned you under penalty of dearh:y also have pm a total BARRIER
etween you and God. They have cur
you off from all access to God!
Read it! See it in your own Bible :
"Behold, the LORD'S hand is nOt shorr·

eoed, that it cannor save; neither his
ear heavy, char it ca nn Ot hear: btl[ your
itJ.iq1l.itieI have Jepamted between YOft
mut , IOIl.r God and your sins have hid
his face from you, that he will nOt hea r"
(Isaiah 59:1-2),
j

HOW Seek God?
SO HOW, when chis barrier stands
between you, are you going to GO TO
GOD to obrain eternal life?
Again Isa iah answers: "SEEK ye rhe
Eternal while he may be fouod, call ye
upon him while he is near : let the
wicked forsake HIS IV' AY, and rhe unrighteous man his thoughts:
.. For
my thoughcs are not your thoughcs,
neither are your ways my ways, sa ith
uJe Eternal" ( Isa. 55:6-8),
So now you SEEK GOD, SO you may
obrain eternal LIFE from Him. You
REPENT! You forsake your 'way of life,
and turn co God's way. But you find
something is still lacking.! You find
you still are Cut off! The barrier is
still there! D o you know why?
Ar this poim we need ro Stop and
find out whar is meant by that word
"SIN,"

Haven't you honesdy been a bit confused by rhis religious terminology ?
You hear people talk abom "sin," "gecring saved," "under law or under grace,"
"justifica tion ," "sanctified," "heaven,"
"hell," "predestinarian," and dozens of
other terms. Haven't they been pretty
vague to you-rad1er meaningless? Do
you know that most religious people
who use all these religious words usua l·
Iy don't know any more chan you do
what they really MEAN?
Wha r Do You Mean-SIN?
We started by quOting the Scripture
"ALL have sinned." We said that included YOU!
But 'what i.r SIN? Why, when men
preach, don't you hea r that explained,
defined, made clear and understandable?
WHY are these religious terms used
mosr of the dme loosely, vaguely, meaninglessly'
Once, if! Springfield, Oregon, a young
man with a Bible in his hand accosted
me on the street. An evangelist had
come to town and pitched a tent. He
broughr with him a "gospel team" including some eight you ng men of col·
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lege age, who roamed the streets ca rrying Bibles, stopping people and inviting them co attend the servICes. One
stopped me.
"Well now," I said, "Does your
evangelist reach that Christ saves us
fcom SrN? " H e assured me he did.
"WeB, what I want to know," I persisted, "is what 1 have to quit DOING
--or what I have DONE that you call
'SIN.' JUSt what i1 'SIN'?"
"Well," he answered, "Chri" died
for our si ns."
"Bur thar doesn't (ell me exactly
1uhat I've done that Christ had to die
for," I insisted. "What i1 'SIN'?"
"Chrisr DIED for our sins," came the
reply.
"Yes, I know-you said that before.
But what ;s rhis thing, 'SIN,' that H e
died for? What do I have to quit doing?
Can you open that Bible you have, and
show me the BIBL E DEFLNITION of rhe
word 'SIN'? Is there a place in (he Bible
where jt gives a plain definitionwhere ie says 'sin is-' and then in
plain words (ells what ie is ?"
He called to a second of rhe young
men-then a third , and a foureh . Finally, with a large crowd gathering. they
called the evangelist himself. But even
he could nor-or woutd 1lot-tUrn co
rhe Bible answer! One by one, they all
:slunk away!
Then I rook a Bible our of my briefcase, rurned to I Joh n 3:4, and read to
the crowd:
"Sitl i1 the tt'amgressio1l of the lAw.1I
But 'What law? This is explained in
Romans 7. So next I read:
"What shall we say rhen? Is the law
sin' God forbid, Nay I had nor known
sin but by the law"-or, in rhe plainer
English of tbe Moffatt translation: "Why,
had it not been for the Law, I would
never have known what sin meant!" In
or.h er words, the Law define1 1t.1l. Sin
is breaking the Law, Bur what Law?
Continuing, same verse : "for I had oor
known lust, except the Law had said.
Thall shalr nor cover." ( Rom, 7:7),
There we are told plainly what Law
it is SIN co transgress. It is the Law
chat says: "Thou shalt nor covet." That
law IS the Ten Commandments. It is
SIN to break the Ten Commandments.
In verses 12 and 14 of rhis same 7th
chapter of Romans you will read thar

-------
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che Law is holy, j1tSt and good, and chat
it is a SPIRITUAL LAW-a law of spiritual principles of living!
Of course the whole spirirual Law
may be summed up in the word LOVE.
This may be divided inca the twO Great
Commandmencs, love coward GOD, and
love coward neighbor. The first four of
the Ten Commandments tell us how
co love GOD; the last six how to love
neighbor. The WHOLE BIBLE elaborates,
showing the principles involved, until
it includes the entire RIGHT WAY OF
LIFE!
Now notice Romans 3: 20. "Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall
no flesh be justified in his sight: for
by the law is the knowledge of sin."
Of course! False accusers to the contrary notwithstanding, THAT IS PRECISELY WHAT WE TEACH. Keeping the
law will nOt justify anyone. We have
all sinned. We cannot justify this guilt
we have incurred-we cannor avoid
the wages we have earned-DEATHby obedience, goodness, works, Or anything we can do.
Let's make that REAL PLAIN! Most
women carry a mirror in their purses.
A woman takes our her mirror, steals
a glance at her face, discovers dire on it.
Does she try co wash off the dirt with
the mirror? Ridiculous? Yes, of course.
Looking into the mirror won't cleanse
the dirt already there. WHY? Because
BY the mirror comes the KNOWLEIXiE
that the dirt is there! Now God's LAW
is His spiritual mirror. Your Bible says
so-plainly (James 1:22-25). You look
into GOD'S LAW. It shows you the spiritual dirt on your hearL To HEAR God's
Word, which corrects, reproves and
rebukes (11 Tim. 3: 16) and rhen DO
NOTHING about rhe spiritual dirt it reveals is like a man beholding his face
in a mirror. seeing the dirt-gaining
knowledge of it-then forgetting how
dirty he is--doing nothing abom it.
God's LAW is His spirirual mirror.
Bur keeping yourself from becoming
more dirty tOday does nor wash off the
dirt already there. So, "By rhe deeds
of the law there shall no flesh be justified in his sight"-wHY? Because "by
the Jaw is the KNOWLEDGE of sin." OF
COURSE!
Sin IS .. the transgression of the law."
Paul would not have kuot.Vn it was sin

to lust, except the LAW had said "Thou
shalt nor covet." The function of the
Law is to tell us what sin is.' Not co
cleanse us of yesterday's sin or last year's
sin.
There Can never be a LAW. unless
there is a penalty for its violation. And,
where "no law is. there is no transgression" (Rom. 4: 15) and could be no
penalty-no punishmenr. If the wages
-the punishment---of sin is death, and
death is the penalry. then there is a
LAW. And if there is no Jaw being
broken, there is no rransgression and no
penalry-and then we need no Saviour
-no salvation FROM rhe punishment.
Now WHERE did the Law come from?
Again, through James, God says "There
is ONE LAWGIVER" (James 4: 12). That
is GOD. God set in motion many lawslaws of physics and chemistry among
them. The great law of LOVE is a spiritual law. It is THE WAY of peace, of
happiness-of right relationship with
God and with human neighbor. It is
inexorable-a living law as much fixed
and in motion as laws of gravity and
inertia. To break it is co tilln in the
opposite direction from peace, happiness, securiry. abundance, and tOward
strife. fear, worry, unhappiness, suffering, death. The final wages you earn
travelling that WAY is DEATH!
Yes, [he wages of sin is DEATH. But
we have HOPE! The GIFT of GOD is
eternal LI FE.
SO now, where are we? Eternal life
can be had only from GOD. So, as stated
above, you seek GOD. But you find a
tremendous, impenetrable barrier-your
sins you have committed. Until they are
JUSTIFIED you have no access to God.
Isaiah 55:6-8, already quoted, says that
IF you would seek God the sinner must
forsake HIS WAY, and turn to GOD'S
WAY. God's LAW is God's WAY-and
sin, the transgression of His Law-rebellion and disobedience-is YOUR way.
So now you forsake YOUR WAYyou forsake SIN or breaking His law.
You forsake breaking ir by keeping itOBEYING it. At least you try-you do
it the very best you can.

LAW-KEEPING Won't Justify!
But what do you find? You ARE
CUT OFF FROM GOD!
Actually, as we shall see in a moment,
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you can't keep a spirirual law with a
carnal mind. Bur, even if you could,
your OBEDIENCE now is only ·what
required of you, now.' It does nor In
up for PAST law-breaking. That penalry
still hangs over you. As we have seen,
by being law·abiding now, no flesh shall
be JUSTIFIED of past law-breaking! A
man convicted of committing murder
last month does n9t erase his Sentence
by being law.abiding this month.
THAT IS WHAT YOUR BIBLE TEACHES!
And that is what The PLAIN TRUTH
reaches! That is what Herbert W. Armscrong and Garner Ted Armstrong and
The WORLD TOMORROW program proclaims to the whole world! GET THAT
STRAIGHT! Ali the good WORKS in the
(Please continue on page 36)

What is the Best
Age to Marry?
(Continued from page 8)

and 25, when she has utilized those top
aptitude years for preparation, and i ..
prepared to assume the dmies of wi
hood and motherhood-the responsibilities of planning, decorating, arranging a
home, keeping it, and being a belp and
inspiration to her husband.
I sincerely believe, in view of what
God has developed, that He brought
about circumstances and in.fluences to
shape my early life, and also my wife's,
as a peparation for a very great worldwide work He willed to accomplish. I
believe I was steered and guided by His
unseen Hand in ways I did not realize
then. And Mrs. Armstrong and I were
married when we were both 25. We
were marure enough to assume the
responsibiliries.
Dill marriage has been happy, and
blest beyond words to describe. And,
after all these years during which God
has blest us with four fine children,
equally fine sons- and daughters-in-law,
and eleven fine grandchildren, Our marriage is still happy beyond words to
describe. In fact it is happier now than
ever before, because it has grown c
scantly more _and more happy. WHA
A BLESSING!
Wouldn't you like yours to be equally
so? Then heed! Use wisdom!

SO YOU'RE PARENTS!
What IS a child? HOW does he learn? WHEN should you begin

to teach him? These are some of the basic fundamental questions of childrearing . In this issue, we are ready to begin understanding some of the beginning principles of how to train your
children-and when to begin.
by Garn er Ted Armstrong

say all the
friends, relatives and greeting
cards CO rhe beaming parents!
And what a tremendous moment it isbringing a newborn child inro rhe world
-introducing him around!
And what a RESPONSIBILITY! Youthful couples, carefree and unencumbered,
suddenly become aware of a GREAT RESPONSIBILITY! let's begin co see juSt
hoUJ great-and come co undersmnd
some of rhe most vira l principles in
sound child training!

C

ONGRATULATIONS!"

A Plan of Action
Countless thousands of little babies
are carried into homes where exists the
naive assumption that all the knowledge
and understanding necessary for the care
and training of children has come [Q
exist a1ttomat~cally by virtue of the arrival of the infant.
There are many mechanics, engineers,
artists or musicians today who are com·
petenc in their fields merely because
they had the tools, machinery or instruments near them as a pan of their en·
vironment. Many mechanics are grownup boys who began "tinkeling" with
machines and automobiles-learning by
trial and error-taking them apart and
seeing how they were put together again.
This, sad to say, is the identical type
of training course pursued by most
parents in the art of chi ld rraining.
Simply because the baby is near at hand,
and is now a wanted or unwanted inheritance of the family, parents blithely
a511tme the child will develop juSt as
they desire.
"Competent parenthood is looked upon
generally as a son of magic endowment
that makes study unnecessary. No grasp
of the responsibilities and no vision of
the great possibilities are considered essential when entering the career. Sometimes there is no special desire for children-merely a lucky accident . . . . No
special thought is given to new character
problems that arise from day to day. No

plan of action is outlined" (AI the Twig
It Bentl Hohman, p. 2).

What, then, are the new parents to
do? From aU sides comes the hue and cry
that the oldest profession on earththat of rearing children-is facing abysmal failure. There are seemingly COUntless books on child study, child feeding
and care, child training, child rearing,
child psychology, and jUst abom '·child·
everything!" The parents are assured
that 110 Ot~e today really knows HOW to
rear children properly. Where arc they
to rurn? The books, articles, and other
trivia dealing with the subject are confusing, to say the leaSt.
And so----where does rhe parem turn
co learn of this strange new life, this
squirmy, wriggling, crying, giggling riny
reproducti on of themselves?
Observe a marvelous "mechanical
brain." Here is a phenomenal machine,
filled with thollsands of miles of imricate wiring, complete with a complex
panel so dizzying, so technical as ro
stupefy the average layman. H owever, in
observing how this machine functions,
a lirrlc of its outward looks, and watching one or tWO repair operations. one of
the laymen rakes it in his head ro write
a book advising Other laymen exacdy
what this machine is all about!
But wait! lYi bich would you rather
read? The book written by the recent
obscrver---or the manual published by
the inventor and manufacmrer?
Has no one ever thought of going to
the INVENTOR of children? He is God!
"And God said, let Us make man in
OUf image, after Our likeness: And let
them have dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over the cattle, and over all the earth,
and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth.
'·So God created man in His own image,
in the image of God created He him;
male and female created He them.
"And God blessed them, and God said
UntO them, be fruitful and multiply, and
replenish the earth.. ." ( Gen. 1 :2628) .

Yes, difficult though it seems co be
for the most "modern" to accept the
amazing [rmh rhat God is Creator-the
existence and the work of the Divine
Architect stand clearly proved! ( Write
for our free bookie" "Does God Exisc''' )
God did not leave His crearion in [he
commanded the
dark! He then "..
man/I (Gen. 2:16 ) giving him cenain
specific instmctions on HOW TO LIVE!
God gave to man a manuall a textbook, an instruction book on how (he
human machine works! Since God is itS
Creacor and its Inventor, God is the One
who knows exactly how i[ operates. God
gave co man cerrain essential knowledge
-which man could not have Otherwise
discovered for himself! The Bible, the
inspired and holy word of God if the
most BASIC of all books on the mbject
of hOlu to rear childrell!
Men have not 'Wanted co follow rhe
manual of the Inventor-but have
turned ro (he misknowledge of casual
observ ers.
Just as twO and tWO make four, so
does the fact that roday's colossal problems have been creaced by rhe poorly
trained babies of yesterday!
Men have rejected this source, this revealed knowledge of how to live!
"And even as they did not like to retain
God in their knowledge, God gave chern
over to a reprobate mind, to do those
rhings which are not convenient; being
filled with all unrighteousness, fornication,. murder, debate, deceit
.
inventors of evil things, DISOBEDIENT
TO PARENTS . ." ( Rom. 1:28·30).

The logical, the inevitable and the
IMMEDlATE outcome of rejecting God's
basic revealed will is-DISOBED IENCE TO
PARENTS!
Today, rhe world is faced with the
most gigantic tidal wave of juvenile
law lessness and violence that has ever
infected society since irs dimmest recorded beginnings.
What is rhe best SOttrce for right
knowledge about child training? The
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r"mamlfll of rhe lnventor"-rhe inspired
word of God-your Bible!
What Is a Child ?
This question is asked-and richly
deserves ro be answered-simply be~
cause, by their anions, ir seems many
do nor bonestly know! All toO often,
newborn babies, and especially a first
child, are creared as if rhey were "liule
green men from Mars!" Is ir any won·
def? There seem to be more "rules" writren abour rhis squ irming infant chan can
be perused in the average lifetime of a
normal adult! "Do rhis!" or "Don'r do
thar!" is heard from every side.
The newcomer arrives as a toral
st ranger. Accord ing to usual procedures,
rhe father has been allowed brief
glimpses of his progeny rhrough the
double thick glass of the supposedly Sterilized macernity ward in the hosp ital. But
now he is home. All of a sudden, it
seems, your entire homelife is com pletely tOpsy-curvy. Every sigh, every chuckle,
and especially every cry from the new
arrival sends your little household into a
vericable frenzy. There are bordes to be
carefully steril ized (si nce mOSt "moderns" chink it quite old-fashioned, and
possibly ruinous to [he figure, [Q nurse
their babies), formulas ro be mixed,
schedules co be 111et, diapers CO be folded
and carefully stacked, room temperatures
ro be checked, morning, nOon and nighttime feedings-and every time the child
howls you are tOld with all Aurhoriry he
most certat?lly has me calk, and, the
chances are, the doctor should be called!
Sound r id iculous? Pur it isn't! It is all
roo often the normal procedure-the ac·
cepted routine in [he arrival of a first
child.
Bur lee's clear the air-and come
down to earth, Rather chan creat the
new arrival as something made of the
most fragile glass, Jet's gee a true perspective, and real ize just what a child
really IS!
First, he is a /)lf1lUI11 being.! He IS an
exact miniature copy of yourselves. H e
probably has, though it is sometimes
und iscernible at such an early stage,
your own looks, you r very own nature,
your voice, and some of your cn lencs.
However, he is also an individ1lal with
a mind definitely all his own . But exacdy
what 15 this human self, this separate

eortty, this newborn ch ild?
Let's go to the mttn1fal of the In ventOr
- the inspired word of God-and see
what He says.
"Whar is man, that Thou art mindful
of him? And the son of man, that Thou
visitest him?
" FOT Thou hast made him a linle lower
than the angels, and hast crowned him
with glory and honor" (Psalms 8 :4, 5 ) .

A new human life is made in the exact
similitude of Divine Life! God said
"Let us make man in 0111' imager But
so far God has made man merely a physical 1'eplica, and far from an exact copy
of God. in character!
"0 Lord, Thou has t searched me, and
known me .. fOT there is nOt a word
in my tongue, but, 10, 0 Lord, Thou
knowest it altogether ,
.. For Thou hast possessed my reins; thou
hast knit me tOgether [marsinJ in my
mother's womb.
"I will praise Thee; for I am /ellr/fllI),
and Ulo11tler!t"iy made: Marvelous are
Thy works; and that my SOli I knoweth
right welL
"My"'substance was nm hid from Thee,
when I was made in secret, and curiOlls,
ly wrollght in the lowest pans of the
earth.
"Thine eyes did see my substance, yet
being unperfecr; and in til}' book all my
members were written, which day by
day [margin) were fashioned, when as
yet rhere was nonc of them" ( Psalms

139:1,4,13-16 ) .

Yes, we are fearfully and wonder·
fully made'! Bur now let's see a litde
about the 1lature of the riny, infantile
mind!
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toraUy incapable of any such thing as
"thought" at jusc a few days of age. Yet
it is already perfectly carnal! There is
no "reasoning process" by which the
baby simply decides to howl ar 2 or 3
a.m .. If the fa,ther has had a very busy
and nerve-racking day at the office, the
mOther has had to do an unusually large
washing, clean house, tend the baby and
prepare rhe meals, and barh are very
cired-the child is [orally unable to think
of, understand Or comprehend any of
these th ings. The impulse of hunger, dis·
comfort, lo nesomeness, or rhe pain
of an upset stomach is all that is neces·
sary to launch the child on a yowling,
howling tirade until it gets what it
wants. This is not stated here to say that
it is wrol1g or tmnecessary to tend co a
baby when it cries at night, nor ro see
to its needs-bue ro illustrare the fact
chat we are all born with basic carnal
nature, which thinks only of Jelf,
On the other hand , one of the grearesr
blessings God ever promised some of
His patriarchs was the bless ing of chi ldren! Abraham, by faith, waited many
years for a son! All of the promises
which God gave to ancient Israel had
co do with the begenal of healthy ch ildren! God says:
"He makerh the barren woman to keep
house. and to be a joyful mother of
child ren. Praise ye the Lord!" ( Psalms

113:9).

Babies Are Carnal!
The aposrIe Paul reveals:
"Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God: For it is not sllbject to the
law of God, neither indeed can be"
( Rom. 8:7).

Jeremiah was inspired to wrire:
'The heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked: Who can know
it?
"I (he Lord search the heart, I try the
reins, even to ,give every man accord ing
to his ways. and according co the fruit
of his doings" (JeT. 17:9, LO).

Every licrIe baby is born with carnal
nature. Carnal means norhing more than
physical, sensual, earthly nature! Carnal
as opposed to spiritual! Fleshly, nor yet
begotten of God's H oly Spi rit!
Many dozens of scriptures in the
1-101)1 Bible explain this carnal nature as
a m.ixture of good. and evil, a narure of
basic selfishness, of wanting to get for
the self, rather chan give to orhers.
Observe the perfect example of caroauty in a young baby! The baby is

"La, children are an heritage of the
l ord : And the fruit of the womb is
His reward ,
.. As arrows are in the hand of a mighty
man; so are child ren of the youth.
"Happy is the man that hath his quiver
full of rhem; they shall not be ashamed,
but they shall speak with the enemies in
the .~ate" (Psalms 127:3-5).

Child_ren are precious, priceless gifts
from Almighty God to any parents!
What a pity that more parents coday
do not understand the REAL MIRACLE
of childbirth, and give God thanks for
it! A child is rhe sweetest, most lovely
and beautiful, altogether mose exciting
and completely satisfying thing that can
happen CO a young married couple who
are truly in love!
God says:
"Blessed is everyone that fears the Eternal; that walke(h in His ways.
" For thou shalt eat the labor of thine
hands; happy shalt thou be, and it shaH
be well with thee.
'Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by
the sid es of thine house: Thy children
like oli ve plants round about thy table.
"Behold thar thus shaH the man be blest

(Please comi1lue on page 36)

TRU E "Christianity"
Just What Is It?
by Roderick C. Meredith
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living in one of the mOst
awesome moments of human
history. Apart from God, it

OU ARE

might well mark the

END

of human

history!
President Kennedy seated in his in·
auguraJ address: "The world is very
different now. For man holds in his mor-

cal hands the power

to

abolish all forms

of human poverty AND ALL FORMS OF
HUMAN LIFE" (emphasis ours).
If somewhere there is a REAL God,
then you had better find Him and lerve
Him.'

Is Religion RIDICULOUS?
Many people "hold off" any really
deep religious feelings because they
have seen tOO much NONSENSE parad-

this recent press clipping: "Some
months ago, a PrOtestant pastor administered a Bible quiz co members of
his congregation. The quesrions were
very simple_ Anyone wirh a general

knowledge of the Bible could have
been able to answer all of them easily.
The results staggered the pastor. Only
five percent of his flock made a commendable grade on the reSt. Fifteen percem failed to give a single correCt answer. Sixty percent were unable to
name the four Gospels. Sevenry-five

percent could not identify Cal'vary (IS
the place where JeJ1tJ was crucified.
Some congregations might do betrer
than that. But not many. THE VAST
MAJORITY OF AMERICANS TODAY ARE
BIBLICAL

ILLITERATES.

They simply

ing abot![ under the name of "Chris-

have never .r;ead the book which they

rjanity."

profess

They have seen fiery-eyed, iron-l unged
evangelists screaming at the top of their

lungs that "the end of the world may
be tOnight!" They have seen so-called

"healers" shout: "Be healed!" only to
check up and learn that the supposedly
crippled person wasn't really crippled,
or that some other form of trickery was
employed on an obviously illiterate and
emotionally swayed crowd.

Many thinking people are juS! plain
religious pretense. They are

TIRED of

weary with supporting "Christian"
ministers who aren't even sure whether
Christ existed and certainly don'c believe in His virgin birch or resurrection

from the dead. They have had enough
of "do good" organizations dominated
by frustrated, tranquilizer-pill-taking
modern society women who know
nothing more about God, the Bible, or
rhe true purpose of life than a welltrained mosquito.
To the casual observer, CONFUSION
seems to dominate modern "Christianity."

WHY?
Part of the answer is contained

10

to

regard as 'the Word of God.'''

God's Truth Can Be PROVED
As the above example clearly indicates, most people may have vague
ideas abour Christ or Christianity~
but THEY DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE
BIBLE!

In actual fact, most regular churchgoers know almost NOTHING about the
meuage of the Bible-the Book on
which they supposedly base their faith!
This is an age of great scientific
knowledge and of potemial WORLD
SUICIDE which this material knowledge
now makes possible. Yet it is an age of

great IGNORANCE of the Bible-the
very Book that offers the 01'/y real hope
for this hell-benr age.
But many thousands of you are coming to the realization that over "The
WORLD TOMORROW" broadcast and
through the pages of this magazine you
are receiving the very MESSAGE chat
Jesus Christ brought to save this world

chat message-act on it, OBEY ic
You need to PROVE to yourself once
and for aU that there is a personal , living, active, aU-powerful, Creator God.
You must know that the Bible is His
inspired Word-His direct revelation
to man of thac essential knowledge of
the real pu.rpose of life and of the spiritual laws of life which, if obeyed, will
bring happiness and success. You musr
prove and know that the Holy Scriptures carry authority-that they are

backed up by the power of the living
God Who gives you every breath of
air you breathe.
You may already understand these
things. Bur be sure that you have
proven them to the extent that you
would FEAR to disobey the Commands
of God in His Holy Word. It must be
regarded as an AUTHORITY over your
very life. Christ said: "He thar rejecteth
me, and recei'veth not my ·words, hath
one thar judgech him: the word which

I have spoken, the same shall judge him
in the last day" (John 12:48).
Once you have fully proved these
basic principles to yourself, then you
need to study and understand and obey

the true

MESSAGE

of Almighty God con-

tained in His Word. You must respect
and fear {he Living God enough to
OBEY His Commands.

The MESSAGE of Christianity
The clearest revelation of God's plan
and purpose was revealed by Jesus
Christ, His Son. And after all, to be a
"Christian" simply means to believe in
and obey what Jesus taught-to accept
and s1I.bmit to rhe MESSAGE He brought

from God the Fathet. Jesus stated: "For
I have nor spoken of myself; but the
Father which sent me, he gave me a
commandment, what I should say, and

you are to come under the blessing

what I should speak" (John 12:49).
So Christ's message is direct from God

and protection of the God and Father
of Jesus Christ, you need to be fUre of

the Father.
Ie is to be obeyed/ Jesus came to "re-

from itself. If-in this age of chaos-

Pa~e
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veal" the Father ( Mat. 11:27). Above
aU else. He revealed God as the over-aU.
supreme RULER of the universe. He
taught that man is ' noc CO follow his
own ideas and rr<1ditions, bll[ is [Q "Ii've
by every ·word of God" (Luke 4:4).
"Search the scriptures," Jesus said.
Christ mught His disciples to pray:
·'Thy kingdom come. Thy WILL be done,
as in heaven, so in eanh" ( Luke 1l :2).
He continually taught obedience to
the LA \XI' and WILL of God. When a
young man asked Him the way to
eternal life, Jesus answered: "ll thou
wilt encer inca life, keep tbe com.1JumdmClItf' (Mat. 19: 17) .
So if you are to be a erue Christian.
YOll mUSt yield yourself (Q OBEY God's
will, keep me Ten Commandments
specifically, and surrender your will so
completely to your Maker that you will
··l ive by EVERY word of God:·
The entire New Testament reveals
rhat God purposes to form within tbose
whom He calls holy, righteous, pe-rlect,
spiritual characte·r as a prerequisite to
rhe precious gift of eternal life in His
Kingdom. The basis of this character
is the absolll[e yieldedness of one to
obey God's perfecr spirimal law revealed by the Ten Commandments and
spiritually magnified in the New Testament.
Ir involves a complete sttrre1zdcr of
your personal wilJ to God. lr js a com·
plete cha1J,ge in ani rude, belief and way
of life. The Aposrle Paul was inspired
to write: "Be nOt co nformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by rhe
renewing of your mind, thar you may
prove what is that good, and acceprable,
and perfect will of God"" ( Rom. 12:2).
Bue Im11lan will and strength cannOt
bring about thjs change. The spi rirua l
love and power muse come as a gift
from God! This is a CHANGED life.
You have perhaps known of many
peo ple who made "resolutions" to live
a benee life; of drunks who decided ro
"give up [he bocde"; of crin'l inals who
"reformed" by some means or ocher.
If so. you will recall chat mose of these
changes were neicher permanent nor
satisfactory. And even in [hose cases
where a change in some area of life
became permanent, [he entire life, atritude, and aCtions were not mrally
yielded to the complete and perfeCt
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will of rhe CreatOr by any means.
Human beings cue off from the tfue
God can "reform" themselves co a li miced extent. But they can NEVER affecr
char process we caB "conversion." For
t1'1~e conversion is a TOTAL CHANGE
whkh is broughr about by God in one's
very mi11d and 11att~re.
After real conversion, you begin to
stttd,! che Bible, meditate on God's law,
and pray and talk to God continually.
By this process, and through His Spirit,
you come to have rhe very tholtghH
and nature of God within you.
Your whole liFE is completely
changed-conve-rted, and you grow in
grace and knowledge day by day. In
spiritual anirude and character, you be·
corne mare like Christ in EVERY phase
of life. Such a total ch.1lge takes place
within you as would be impossible to
bring about or accounc for excepr as a
supernatural act of the Almighty God.
Bue tbjs supernatu ral help from God
is available only On certain very important conditionJ.
You musr first l'epent of your Wily!,
you must ruen from SIN 'which iJ the
tramgreuion. of God's Ipirit1tal Law
CO'l1/tlined 1.1l the Ten C01Jl.7Jl.andments
( I John 3: 4), and believe the true Gospel. Then mere is another most imporram step you must take. That is wate-r
baptism.
Baptism Is a Ch ristian Commandment
After co[al repe1ltalJCe and belief in
the erue Gospel, 1vater baptism is the
next essendal step YOll must take to be
truly converted and co receive of God's
Holy Spirit. In fact, it i! a TEST of ,10m'
·retd repental1ce and 1vi/li1~gneJS to obe)!
God.
Jesus ChriSt commanded His apos·
ties : "Go ye inca all the world, and
preach the Gospel co every creamre.
He mar believed'l and is BAPTIZED shaJJ
be saved; but he chat believeth nOt shall
be damned·· ( Ma rk 16: 15- 16 ).
Jesus lneanc EXACTLY what He said!
In His paning commission, Jesus
said : "Go ye eherefo re and teach all
nations, BAPTIZING them into rhe name
of che Father, and of [he Son, and of
the H oly Spirit" ( Mat. 28: 19 ) .
.In Perer's inspired sermon on the
Day of Pentecost, he shouted: "Repent,
and be B,\PTlZED everyone of you in
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the name of Jesus Ch rist for the remis·
sian of sins, and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Spirir·· (ActS 2:38).
Notice rhat you are o1dy promised the
GIFT of the Holy Spirit on condition
that you repe1lt and are baptized. Later,
Peter ~peaks of the Holy Spirit, "\\7hom
God hath given to them that OBEY him "
(ActS 5: 32).
You mUSt DO whac God says. You
must repent and be baptized or you will
NEVER receive of God·s Holy Spirit.
There is no other way'!
The Apostle Paul sta tes: "Now if
any man have nOt the spirir of Chrisr,
he is none of hi,' ( Rom. 8:9). In other
words, unless you have fuUy repented
of your sins, co.me co God through Jesus
Christ as your personaJ Saviour. and
been baptized as He has commanded,
you are NOT Christ's-you do not be·
long to Him.
Thetefore, you are NOT a Christian
in God's eyes-never have been-and
never wilJ be UNLESS you are finally
willing co slI;n'e1lder your life to God
the Father and accept Jesus Christ nor
onJy as your Saviour, but as your High
Pri~sc . your coming King, Your RULER
-rhe One whom you will OBEY
ehcoughour all eternity.' Then you will
receive God's Holy Spirit AFTER such
repentance and baptism.
God's Spirit is the very 1ltltttre and
life of God through which we become
His begotten sons. His Spirie will help
us grow to maturity in Christian char·
acter.
Irs fruits are listed in Galaeians 5: 22·
23. Notice them: '·BUt the fruit of the
Spirit is lo've, joy, peace, IO'flgm/Jerillg,
ge1ltleneu, good11ess, laith, meekneu,
lemperatJ..ce"--or as better translated.
"selt-control,"
The Holy Spirir gives us power for
Jelj·maJtery, self-discipline, !elt·cont·rol.
And through ie, God's LOVE is shed
abroad in our hearts ( Rom. 5: 5).
The Holy Spirit makes us like God,
Otlr Father. lr is the power which
ENABLES us to obey [he Command·
mems of God! "For this is the love of
God, thar we keep his COMMANDMENTS: and his comma ndmems are no
grievou,' ( I Jobn 5:3).
You NEED God's Spirit. You NEED
His gu.ida1Jce and spiritua l strength.
(Please comilme on ptlge 36)
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HITLER'S SEVEN BLUNDERS
(C o"li""ed I_om page 13)

would knock Oll( Russia first, He expecced to defeat Russia in about ten
weeks and THEN he believed thac the
British-"who were already whipped"would give up and surrender,
"Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel said,
'Instead of anacking Russia we should
have strangled the British Empire by
closing the Mediterranean. The first step
in the operation would have been the
conquest of Gibraltar. That was another
great oppotunity we MISSED .. .'''

Guderian said: "The presence of four
to six panzer divisions in North Africa
would have given us such overwhelming
superiority that any British reinforcements would inevitably have arrived too
late." Guderian also stated thac "the
weakness of the British in Egypt at that
time was known CO us .... The defenses
of (the island of) Malta against air
attack were inadequate" (Guderian, The
Panzer Leader).
Again Hitler made the wrong deci-

Adolf Hitler momentarily conferring with his General Staff. As World War II
progressed. Hitler made more and more decisions contrary to the ad vice of
his brilliant military advisers,
-Wide World Photo
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sion. He decided to attack Russia first,
and let the Italians-who were far
weaker than he thought-conquer Afri·
ca and the Mediterranean.
Fatal Blunder Number Five
Hider had expected co be free co
conquer Russia and then to smash England-before the Americans could make
themselves felt in Europe.
Hitler said, 'The upstart Americans,
their position rendered hopeless
would be taken care of." It was nOt a
question, then, of WHETHER Hitler in[(nded to destroy the United States, but
a question of WHEN the morral blow
would be struck.
Hider's fantastic conceit, his belief
in absolute German superiority, caused
him to vastly underestimate the strength
of Russia and especially the United
States. The Fuehrer and his henchmen
were tOO arrogant to comprehend the
great pOtencial economic and military
strength of the United States.
This utter miscomprehension of
American power was Hitler's fifth fatal
blunder.
Even so, Hider would have won the
Battle of Russia if God had not led him
to make twO more colossal blunders.
The Sixth Major Blunder
Let the "FACTS of HISTOR'r·" speak for
themselves. The German Blitzkrieg
strllck Russia at 3 o'clock in the morning, on June 22,1941. Stalin's Red Army
was taken by surprise. The Nazis overran the border at most places before the
Russians could ,organize a defense. In
faCt, 3,800,000 prisonetS were taken by
the Germans in the first few weeks of
the campaign (Shirer, pp. 952-3). Hundreds of Soviet planes were destroyed on
the ground by this sudden surprise at·
rack. The Nazi success was asronishing
(Halder's Diary).
The Russian people often welcomed
the German troops, who--they thought
-were going to liberate them from the
communists. Even whole divisions of the
Red Army deserted to the Nazis.
The Germans were so confident of
victory, that when an 800,000 man
Ukrainian Army surrendered to them,
and even pleaded to be allowed to fight
against the hated communists, Hider reo
fused to let them fight. The S. S. ttOOpS
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Dr. Ocro Brautigam, a German career
diplomat, dared to pinpoint the Nazi
mistakes in Russia when he wrote on
OctOber 25, 1942, a bitter confidential
repon to his superiors. He said, "The
popUlation greeted us with joy as liberators and placed themselves at our disposal." He declared that rhe Germans
rurned the Russians against them by the
barbaric treatment.of Soviet prisoners of
war, and the "shanghaiing" of Russian
men and women for slave labor.
He wenc on ro say: "Our policy has
forced both Bolshevists and Russian
narionalists into a commOn front againsr
us" ( Dr. Brautigam's memorandum of
OctOber 25, 1942, Nuremberg documenr
294-PS, pp_ 331-42).
The savagery of the Nazi occupation
made it crystal clear ro the Russian people thar the invading army of "Christian" Europe was nOt going to "SAVE"
them from rhe communists. When they
discovered that it was FAR better to live
under Communism than ro die by brueal
torcure under Nazism, they began fighting to the death.
This was Hitler's sixth faral blunder.
The Seventh Fatal Mistake

-Wide World Photo

london, 1940, this was a typical sight in the war·ravaged British capital
following German bombing.

placed this willing, ready·made arlTIY inside a barbed-wire endosure, without
food and she!cer. The overconfident
Nazis left their would-be·friends our in
the coJd rain and snow to die.
Even the Nazis' Own records confess
char the "Sovier prjsoners were deliberately starved and leEr out in the open _..
in rhe rerrib!e ... winter of 1941:42"
(Nazi Conspimcy aud A ggreuion, III,
pp. 126-30, Nuremberg Documenc 08!PS).
The Nazi attitude tOward anybody
other rhan a German was revealed by
Goering. who said in 1941, "This year
between twenry and thirey million persons will die of hunger in Russia
CERTA IN NATIONS must be decimated.
In rhe camps for Russian prisoners rhey
have begun co eat each other" (C iano's
Diplomaric Papers, pp. 464-65 ) .

f

Hitler himself said, "The war against
Russia ... wHi have ro be conducted
with unprecedented, unmerciful and tm·relcnti1lg HARSHNESS" (Halder affidavit,
Nov. 22, 1945, ar Nuremberg Trial,
Nazi C01Jspiracy and Aggression, VIII,
pp.645-46).
God used Hitler's racial theory-that
[he Aryan German was superior to any
ocher race-to cause him to make the
atrocious blunders that turned friends
imo enemies.
Had Hitler promised to free the
people of Russia from their communist
oppressors, the entire Russian nation
would have fought for their "German
liberarors," instead of against rhem.
Comperent observers recognize that the
communist regime would have then coIla.psed and the Red Army disintegrated
in a few weeks (Shirer, p. 939-40).

Nevertheless, in spite of growing Russian resistance, Hitler could have captured Moscow by early fall. His General
Staff desperately wanted ro capture the
alI·imporranc cransporratiqn and industrial hub of central Russia before wimer
sec in.
But Hitler's vaniry again caused him
to believe chat he was so superior ro
other men, that HE COULD IGNORE THE
ADVICE OF HIS GENERAL STAFF and
make all military decisions hirnsiM. This
was his seventh major blunder.
Here is what happened as a result.
Contrary to the urgent advice of all
his generals, Hitler, on August 22, 1941,
ordered the advance on Moscow stopped.
He pulled his panzer divi sions from the
Moscow front and sene chern back 275
miles tOward Germany, so he could
launch an attack on the ciry of Kiev in
the Ukraine.
When his generals .protested, he arroganrly answered: "My generals know
nothing of me economic aspects of war"
(Guderian, The Pamer Leader, p. 199)_
Hitler said tbat Germany needed rhe
food supply of the Ukraine more than
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the capture of Moscow.
The bartle for Kiev was over by mid·
'crober. Hitler ordered his tired panzer
oops ro begin the long trip back to
the Moscow front. FOR SOME REASON
-was God looking down from Heaven ?
-the Russian winter rains came one
month early, arriving in mid-Ocrober
instead of the usual mid-November. The
Russian mud period, called the Raspudtza, was far worse than the Germans had
expected. Mud and mire stalled tbe
heavy ranks and arcillery. Many teams
of horses were needed to drag each
weapon forward. The miserable infantryman slithered in the mud and slime.
Then, suddenly, abour rhe 20th of
November, rhe full fury of rbe birreresr,
coldest Russian winter in a hundred
years closed down over the German
Army. Clothed only in rheir summer
uniforms, che Nazi troops were forced
to fight in thirey-below-zero weather.
Hider REFUSED to send his troops wincef dorbing because he had decided [har
the war was aU bur over.
Frostbite caused mQ[e casualties chan
'!d the Russians. The German boors
e [00 dght [Q permit [he wearing of
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On the Eastern Front in 1941, Germans meet Russian IIGeneral Mud"-then
" General Winter." Nazis were not prepared for worst winter since Napoleon!

more than one pair of socks. Many
soldiers lose their ieet.
To make matters worse, rhe heavy
artillery and [auks [hat were srock in the
mud were now firmly anchored in the
frozen ground. Many of them were li rer-

Map shows area where Mussolini attempted to re-establish "Roman Empire"
-as he called Fascist Italy. Mussolini's folly in attacking Greece caused
rr"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:~,,,,,,,,,,,,;,H;;,i1;,;I"e;,r~I:;:O,;;; I
his a tt a c k
Russia.

ally rorn ro pieces while being yanked
out of the now solidly frozen "mud."
Von Brauchicsch, as Commander in
Chief, became very alarmed. He begged
HirIer to withdraw the army co a defensive line where the [[OOPS could be
sheltered for the wimer. Hitler refused.
He had staked his 1'eP1ttatio1~ on the
capture of Moscow, and HE i1Histed char
his armies FULFILL the PROMISES rhar
HE had made.
The big offensive againSt Moscow
began D ecember 2, 1941. Bur four days
later the Russian general, ~1arshal Zhukov, struck the Germans a stunning surprise. He launched a surprise counteroffensive. The Russian anack almost
overwhelmed the Germans. It was only
the fanatical bravery of the German
fighter thar saved tbe Nazi Army from
complete disaster.
Hider explained away his failure to
capture Moscow by saying tbat his generals were cowardly and incompetent.
Hider Believes His Own Propaganda

flrAL.)

Goering and Goebbels began a huge
propaganda campaign in the press and
radio to exwl Hitler as the greatest mili·
tary genius of all time. This thunderous
praise convinced Hider that he was
another Alexander or Napoleon. From
then on he thought that he was always
righr.
In spire of defear after defear, Hider's
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self-confidence grew and grew. He developed such a "puffed-up" opinion of
himself rhar he believed chac all the advice of his "smpid" · General Scaff was
quite trivial and unimpormm. Thus, he
rendered helpless rhe only body of men
who could have won the war for him,
the 'wo rld's most brilliant generals, his
generals. Again-this was hi s seventh
and fatal blunder.
Had Hitler followed rhe advice of his
generals, had Hider taken the readymude armies of Russia and used rheminsread of murdering them in cold blood
-he could easily have won the Barcie
of Russia. Then Britain would have fallen, Japan would have invaded Alaska
and the \"qesr Coast of the United Stares.
Germany would have rn ~aded Greenland
and Nonhero Canada. The UNPREPARED
United Smres would indeed have been in
mormJ danger.
The STRONGEST POSSiBLE kind of
cvidencc.--the example of whac Hider
did to Poland and Russia-prove! chat
if Hider had won \~orld Wa r n, he
would have raken rhe people of [he
Un iced Scates and Britain captive,
worked the hea l(hy and strong to death
in forced labor camps, and, of course,
killed the weak, che young, and the old,
wherher by btutally clubbing rhem to
death, wherher by execucion before firing squads, or by deliberate srarvation,
o r by any other means-however foul.
This is exacrly what happened ro ne:lIly
6.000,000 Jews and an eStimated forry
million Poles, Russians and mhers.
Why God K ept Hirler
from Winning \Xlorld War IT
Now do you understand rha[ an ALMIGHTY DIVINE POWER-greater than
all nacions of the earth-kept Hieler
from winning World \'X'ar II ?
h may shock many of you co realize
rhar God kepr Hider from winning
\Xlorld War 11 because H e pIa/melt [Q
have The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast give YOU One final opporrul.liry to
believe in rhe Gospel of the K ingdom
of God! And a chance to have a pan in
the \'(/ORK of spreading rhat gospel as
a final wimess co all nations-including
Germany!
God Almighty is working our His
PURPOSE here below! \'(1e arc entering
the very "CR ISIS ar the CLOSE" of che

600D-year period (har God has allor(ed
for working aU[ that purpose. Now in
constantly accelerating swiftness, evenrs
will speed up, and mankind is going .ro
be rORcED, by the supernaruraJ power
of God, [Q learn the supreme lesson of
che ages-that God's laws and ways
were set in morion fo r our good, and
thar the Erernal i! Ruler over all.
GOD A LM LGHTY reveals in rhe 30rh
chapter of Jeremiah, rhe cemh chapter
of Isaiah, and many Other places-char
unless rhe Uni ted Scares and Great Brit·
ain repent and wrn to Hirn-HE wiU
send us inca captivity.
He also reveals in Rev. 3: 10 and in
Luke 21:36 rhat if you are faithful you
can escape these frightening cacastrophies soon co pillnge the wbole world
intO World War Ill. No PLAGUE need
come near you. You need co send for the
booklers, U11ited Slate! ulld Briti!b CommOll wealtb in Pl'ophec,' and 1975 i11

ProphecJ"
lr js as certtlil1 as the rising of the
sun that UNLESS we REPENT and TURN
TO GOD and get back of this WORK of
spreading the warning co Our people ro
call upon God in REA L HEART-RENDERING PRAYER for Divine deliverance, that
Ollr beloved Uniced Scares and the Bricish Commonwealrh of Nations are soon
to be CRUSHED in defear.
The astounding union of a Germandominaced Unired Scates of Europe with
a great Church at its head is dle nexc
thing prophesied co occur!
READ your newspapers-read such
news magazines as "U. S. News and
\X!orld Repo rr." THrNK on dlese (hings.
You will see for yourself that the prophesied United Scares of Europe is beginning to emerge. Europe wilJ soon have
the hydrogen bomb-and the guided
missiles needed to project it with pinpoint accuracy on every vital American
and British military inscalinrion.
World War
will stare with hydrogen bombs being dropped on every
major city of England and the United
States-without warning.
The German General von Sculpnagel
said in 1944 that "no defeat is final.
Defeats are simply lessons to be learned
in preparacion for the next. tlnd g1'eater

m

atttJck..

1/

Funhermore. he srared, "In rhe NEXT
1~'ORtD IFI AR, which should take
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place WITHIN 25 YEARS, the same mistake should nor be made. The principal
ADVERSARY "'LLL BE THE UNITE'
ST AYES, and rhe emire effort 7JZ1tst
concentraced against this counrry frorn
the beginning ... our defeat in the presem war need not be considered excepr
as an incident in the triumphal march of
Germany to'Ulards CONQUEST OF THE
lFIORtD" - Deurr;hland Db.r Alles!
( You can study the amazing prophecies
for today right in your own Bible at
home through the Ambassador College
Correspondence Course.)
Your immediate future is of your ow n
choosing. You can take this lightly, or
you may heed rhe warn ing.
REMEMBER! When God says: "Wil"h
and pray thac YOll may escape" (Luke
21:36), THERE IS a reason!
God allows YO'II. co make rhe decision.
Bur He COMMANDS you to CHOOSE life,
"char both thou and dly seed may jive"
(Deur.30:19).

&J,.I

Have you enrolled in our free

Ambassador College Bible
Correspondence Course?

This is a rocally new, different
kind of Bible Study course, designed
to lead you, by the srudy of YOltr
OIVI/. bible, to UNDERSTAND the
whole meaning of coday's fastmoving SPACE AGE, of the PURPOSE
being worked our here below, of
PROPHECY, of SALVATION, of chis
entire Treasure-House of know ledge, which is GOD'S WORDthe TRUTH.
The moSt VITAL, most IMPORTANT questions of YOUR LIfE are
thoroughly gone into, and you are
direcred co rhe clear, plain. simple
answers in you.r BIBLE! You will
learn HOW to srudy the BibleWHY so few UNDEUSTAND it. You
will PROV.E whether the Bible really
is the INSPIUED WORD OF Goo!
JUSt address yoU[ leeter requesting the Ambassador College Bible
Correspondence Course co Box 111,
Pasadena, California, or to our Canadian office, Box 44, Vancouver,
B.C., if you live in Canada. Those in
Europe should address our Eur
pean office: B.e.M. Ambassador,
London W.e. 1. And io Australia
and southeaS[ Asia: Box 345, North
S}ldney, Austral ia.

rite J6ib'e StOfl!
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE

LAWS OF HEALTH
EVERYBODY should be healthy. God intended that His own people should not only
know the truth but live radiant healthy lives.
The Eternal chose the Israelites to know the truth and to be an example of a
healthy nation. Only then could they perform the great work of helping carry out the
Creator's wonderful plan. But they rebelled and have ever since refused to perfotm
what God called them to do.
God long ago revealed His laws to them-laws which all the nations had long
befote forgotten. These laws included rules having to do especially with good health.
They had been told that they should be a clean people, and this meant that their
food should be clean. So now we come to a surprising part of the Bible which very
few really understand.
What "Clean Food" Means
Food that is clean doesn't always mean food that has been washed well and is
free from every kind of dirt. Food can be clean in that respect, but at the same time be
quite unfit to eat. God made animals, birds and fish to be divided into twO c1assesthose good fat human food, and those unfit for human food. These the Bible calls
"clean" and "unclean."

The clean and unclean had been known even before the flood-in the distant
past. Noah knew about them. He knew what to do when he was told to take seven
pairs of clean animals and birds into rhe ark along with a pair of each unclean animal
and bird. (Genesis 7: 2-3. ) The complete knowledge of such things had been lost in
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the centuries during which the Israelites had mingled with the heathen Egyptians who
had no interest in obeying God.
The same dling was true of the Ten Commandments. Adam knew what they
were. So did Noah, Abraham and many others. Finally, at Mt. Sinai, they were brought
to the Israelites so that they could again know what was God's will. To them went
the responsibility of preserving the laws and keeping them free and clear of pagan
beliefs, rules and traditions that have always been used to distort or replace God's
laws. They C<ln be forgotten in men's minds, bur they can never actually be done away.
Starting with animals, God gave a simple rule by which the clean could be known
from the unclean.
"You may eat any animal," the Creator told Moses and Aaron, "that has a patted
hoof and chews a cud." (Leviticus 11:3-4 and Dueteronomy 14:6-8.)
Probably you have often seen cows lying in a pasture and making slow chewing
morions wid1 their jaws. You know they're nOt chewing gum. Yer they keep chewing
on and on withom taking a bite of anything. Cattle, as well as several other kinds of
animals, eat their food without taking tinle to chew it enough. Later they can bring
up bits of this hastily swallowed food back from d,eir stomachs and chew them long
after they have eaten. These bits nf food brought up for chewing are called cuds.
The Bible also gives examples of unclean animals-animals not fit for food . The
first mentioned is the camel. It chews the cud, bur its hoofs aren't divided . Therefore
God says it is not fit to eat. The hoof of the camel is indented slightly in the front,

Lomb, left, and moose, right, are good for food.
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and has a groove on its top, but it is not
divided. Its bottom is entirely covered by a
round, soft pad. You see, God created animals fit for human food with characteristics
different from those which are unfit for
food.
Another example of an unclean animal is the rabbit. It has paws with toes instead of a split hoof. Neither are horses fit
to eat-nor are cats and dogs, although
some poor savages who don't know any
better sometimes eat them. Also raccoons,

squirrels and opossums are not fit for food.
Still another example of an animal
unfit for food is the swine, which we usually refer to as the hog or pig. A pig has divided hoofs, but doesn't chew a cud.
"You shall not eat swine or any other
animals that do not parr the hoof and chew
the cud," God warned . (Leviticus 11: 7 -8;
Deuteronomy 14: 8.)
Deer, a clean animal.

God Always Has Good Reasons
Our Crearor never does anything without a good reason. God has a mind far, far
superior ro that of the mOSt intelligent human being. Man's puny mind is unable to
understand all the reasons for God's actions and decisions. Nevertheless, man has always
sought to figure out why God tells us to do certa in things. Un less man can uncover
reasons which seem fair to him, he can't always see tOO much cause for obeying.
God expects us to obey regardless of ho~ much or how little we understand. Only
then do we receive His full blessings. However, there have been millions of people who
have reasoned that horse or pork or rabbit is JUSt as good fot human food as is beef or
mutton or deer-regardless of what God has to say about these things.
An easily discovered reason why some animals shouldn't be eaten is that their
digestive systems don't carry off enough poisons. A hog digests its food in about three
and a half hours. It requires twenry-four hours for a cow to do the same rhing, during
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A ni mals unflt for ' food : rabbit, left; bear, upper right; squirrel, lower right .

which its food goes through

twO

digestive processes. Thus imputities are screened out

that would otherwise go into its flesh and its milk.
But the main reason why any animal is unclean it that it was not made to be
eaten in the first place. Its meat was not made in such a way that it is good for human
beings. God made some animals for food,
some for beauty, some for work, and some
for eating up waste products that would
otherwise contaminate the earth. One thing
to remember is that, if man could naturally
prove that these animals were not fit for
food, God would not have needed to tell us
about them in the Bible. God had to put
these laws in the Bible so that we could
know certain creatures are harmful.
The hog is also unflt for food.
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Trout, left, and tuna, right, are good for food.

Warer Creatures Fir for Food
God also gave a simple way of knowing what water creatures were to be used
as food . To be clean, they must have twO features-fins and overlapping scales. ( Leviticus 11:9-12; Deuteronomy 14:9-10.)
All live things inhabiting the waters are unclean and unfit for human food if
they don't have fins and overlapping scales which can easily be scraped off. That includes a wide variety of creatures ordinarily considered as great delicacies. Crab meat,

Unclean creatures from

the

sea:

left,

shrimp; above fOp, lobster; below, crab.
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for example, is acclaimed around the world
as a succulent delight. However, it is nothing more than the unclean flesh of huge sea
spiders that feed mainly on decaying carcasses and other sea life.
Other unclean denizens of the water
include the frog, turtle, abalone, scallop,
shrimp, shark, whale, eel, squid, various varieties of catfish, sturgeon, lobster, octopus,
clam and oyster. Most of these are thought
of as wholesome and nutritious food by
Frogs are unclean .

millions of people, including most of those
of our own Israelite nations. Whale oil is
also used in foods by many who do not
know it is unfit for food. All other common
fish on the market are clean.

The octopus is unclean.

Other unclean creatures are oyste rs,
snails, worms and clams .

Since Adam, the human body has greatly degenerated-has become weak and
sickly. Probably we would be greatly surprised if we could become aware of JUSt how
much of that degeneration has been due especially

to

our eating unclean creatures of

the sea.
The Bible doesn't directly give a rule by which clean birds can be recognized. It
simply lists all different kinds of those that are unclean. Outside of mentioning the
quail, the dove and the pigeon, God doesn't specifically name the clean ones. (Leviticus ll:13-19; Deuteronomy 14:ll-18.)
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Rules for Identifying Clean Bitds

It is easy to learn which fowl are clean simply by noticing the charaaeristics of
birds which are named as clean or unclean.
Studies of fowl have revealed some striking differences between the twO kinds.
Clean fowl have six unusual characteristics. One or more of these characterisrics are
lacking in unclean birds. For one thing, a
clean bird has a craw or crop find, second, a
gizzard with a double lining which can
easily be separated. Two such digestive organs are doubly helpful in changing its food
into meat that is good for humans. They

The pheasant is good for food .

also insure against poisonous waste matter

going into its flesh.
Third, a clean bird does not prey upon
nor eat other birds. Fourth, it does nOt devour food while flying. Fifth, its hind toe
and middle front toe are both long. Sixth,
when it srands on a perch, it spreads its toes
so that three front ones ate on one side of
the perch and the hind toe on the opposite
side. All unclean birds lack at least otl·e of
these characteristics. Clean birds have all
these charaaeristics.
Clean fowl include the chicken, pheasant, peafowl, ptarmigan, guinea fowl, prairie chicken, pigeon, dove, partridge, grouse,
quail, rurkey, duck, goose, all song birds
and the teal and swan. (The swan is named
in the King James version as being unclean, but this is a mistranslation. The water

hen should be mentioned instead.)
Unclean birds include the eagle, vulture, kjte, buzzard, osprey, raven, crow,
magpie, ostrich, owl, hawk, cormorant, sea
gull, water hen, sandpiper, plover, pelican,

-......:..--....

--

And the duck is good for food, too.
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stork,

COOt,

heron, btttern, crane, grebe, rail, roadrunner, woodpecker, penguin, parror,

albatross and bar.
God also named othet creatures that
are to be regarded as unclean and detestable. (Leviticus 11 : 20-23.) They are the
weasel, mouse, lizard, snail, mole, snake and

worm. Such were to be considered so de·
testable that anything their dead bodjes
touched, such as food or dishes, was to be
tegarded as unfit for use until thoroughly
washed. (Leviticus 11 :24.43.)
"Do nOt defile yourself with these unclean creatures," God warned . "Keep your·
selves clean and sacred, so that you will be
more acceptable to your holy God." (Leviti·
cus 11 :44·47.)
Regardless of what God said, millions
of people, who cla im ro be fa ithful, obeAbove, the turkey and the grouse ore
dient Christians, feel that if the vitamin
good to eat.
content is high in anything, then it must be
good to ear and a boon to theit health. They often argue that the laws of clean and
unclean creatures, which were definitely made for all time and all people, were merely
"old Jewish laws" that were "nailed to the cross" by Christ at His death. These peo·
pie want to live like the heathen used ro live even though the Bible condemns
such practises.
Some People Lust for Forb idden Food
To justify their eating unclean foods, many of these people turn ro the fourth
chapter of I Timothy, and point with triumph to the fourth and fifth verses, wherein
Paul said:
"For everything created by God is good, and nothing is to be tejected if it is
received with thanksgiving, for then it is consecrated by the word of God and prayer."
This statement, taken out of its context, would ordinarily lead to one of twO starding conclusions: Either Paul didn't know what he was talking about, or God has
changed His laws and is pleased to allow us, after all, to eat anything we please. If
this second conclusion is true, then one should never hesitate to devour a meal of the
filrhiest creatures one can imagine-just so one asks God's blessing on it!
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Of course this is absurd. Paul did
know what he was talking about, and God
is still displeased any time we consume unclean creatures. God never changes. (Malachi 3: 6; Hebrews 13 :8.) Neither do His
laws that are for our own good. ( Matthew

5:17-18.)
To understand I Timothy 4:4-5, one
must read from the beginning of chapter
four of I Timothy. Paul was referring to religious extremists-including vegetarians
-who faU away from the trurh ( or never
quite get to it ) and foster wrong ideas such
as not marrying and not eating certain foods
God specifically created for them to eat.
Thus the word everything in the fourth
verse is referring to every crearure which is
"consecrated by the word of God"-and
anI y the clean creatttres were ever conseThe crow was not created to be eaten.
crated or approved as fit for human food'
One of the oldest tricks used to de ceive people is that of picking certain words,
phrases and sentences our of the Bible and adding them together to "prove" something
that isn'r true, just as some read the twO verses above that seemed by themselves to say
that anything is good for human food. The truth can mosr always be readily found, however, by comparing scripture with scripture and carefully reading whole chapters to find
the exact meanings of those certain words, phrases and sentences.
God Did Not Cleanse the Unclean Crearures
Another example of misunderstanding is in the tenth chapter of Acts, verses 9
through 16. If you will read that part of rhe chapter, and nothing else, one might
receive rhe impression that Peter was rold that unclean creatures had been cleansed by
God, and that he, Peter, should eat them. These verses, plucked out of context, are constantly used by church leaders who refuse to give up lusting after unclean foods. Yet
verse 17 shows that Peter knew God did not mean for him to eat unclean meat. Peter
noticed that no animal's narure had been changed, they were still unclean' So he began
to wonder what the vision did mean! He did not jump to a hasty conclusion.
If you read all of rhe tenth chapter of Acts to get the whole story, you will discover
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the true meaning of the verses mentioned above. Verses 28 and 29 ger to the heart of rhe
marter, and you will find rhat Perer's vision was simply to show him how he should
regard no man as common or unclean who seeks to live rightly-regardless of nationalIty.

No matter whar man rhinks, says or does abo ut clean and unclean creacures, rhe
fact still remains rhat rhe difference is still rhere. The nacure of unclean animals has nor
changed. They are the same today as rhey were before the fl ood, in Moses' day and
in Perer's time. Those who obey the Creator in these things receive very definite blessings.

(To be conlimted next issue)

So You 're Parents!
(Continued from page 20)
rhat fearerh the Erernal" ( Psa lms 128:
1-4 ) .

What, then, is a child' A little baby
is an exact reprod uction of the tWO
parems, a separate htl-man being§ who is
a thor01tghly selfish, alrogeth er camal
and a completel y lovable, laughable,
sweet little creatUIe rhat will sceal your
hean and your reasoo, bring you heartache and tears, exultation and pride,
anxiety and worry, happiness and joy,
bur who will teach you the real meaning
of rhe word "love."
How a Child Learns
Human beings are crea tures of habit!
Not very many people, ir seems, have
ever stOpped to ask themselves how it is
rhey have come to believe the various
concepcs, philosophies and doctrin es
they assume [Q be rrue. Each one of us
C:l me inca exisrance as a baby, knowing
absolutely NOTHING at birth,
The human child is [he mOst heLpless
of all newborn creatures. The young
colt, [he calf, even the baby porpoise and
whale are able to stand, walk, leap or
swim within hams, even mimI-tel after
birth!
But chey are creatures of instinct.' A
human being does nor have i17.Stinct, but
a MIND! No one had to teach the young
colr where to go for its "dinner." It
simply wenr there-alltomaticallyl But
God ga've man a mind capable of
accumulating knowledge. It is a mind
much like rhe mind of God, though
limited in irs capacity.
Next issue will explain the surpris·
ing way children learn!

T RUE C H RI 5 T I A NIT Y
Just What Is It?
\I

/I

(C01,timled ira", page 22)
But the tremendous decision to yield
yourself wholly ro God-to live by His
every \Y/ord-to OBEY Him throughom
all eternity-such a decision must nOt
be raken lightly.
There Are Some Things YOU Must Do
True Christianity, chen, involves a
mature decision co tm.conditi011ally SURRENDER your life to the God of the
Bible through Jesus Christ His 500 as
petsonal Saviour. It involves your willingness to LIVE by every Word of God
-to keep the Commandmenes of God
through the power of God's Spirit within you,
Tme Christianity means thac Jesus
Christ is literally LiVI NG His life iu }IOtt
rhrough His Spirir! A true Christian
w ill be able to echo the words of the
Apostle Paul: "I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless 1 live; yer nor I,
bue CHRIST LIVETH IN ME: and the
life which j now live in the flesh I live
by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for me"
(Gal. 2:20). And rhe t,·"e Christia"
knows that Christ will live the SAME
kind of life in him that He did live
nineteen hundred years ago-setting
us an example ( H eb. 13:8 ).
The decision to make this uncondi(ional surrender ro the true God aod
His will is totally i11- yonr hands! You
are a free moral agent_ You must choose.
If YOll have not REALLY surrendered
your will to God before, and if you

feel that you are ready to make an unconditional surrende1· ro God through
His Son Jesus Christ as personal Saviour,
then write an airmail letter to Mr.
Armstrong telling us that you wane to
be baptized this summe r. Each summer,
we send ou r teams of ministers and
advanced ministerial students to counsel
with and baptize those who are ready
to fulfill this command of God. These
men will be leaving very soon after you
receive this anicle. So don't delay!
Get your lener in the mail imme·
diately telling us chat you wane to be
on rhe baptizing list for this summer.
Our men will then contact you and arrange co meet you at your own home
o r in a nearby town or city. Those of
you in Britain or Europe, or in Australia, should write eicher to our London
or North Sydney address.
The practice of TRUE Christianity is
the only way to God·s blessing! and
protection in rhis age of pOtential
world suicide. These things are REAL.
God backs up His Word. May He grane
YOli the understanding and spiritual
strength to do your part.

What Do You Mean
-SALVATION?
(Conti""ed from page 78)
world-all rhe LAw-keeping-cannot
JUSTIFY you of your past gu il t.
Now where do you find yourself>
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You are now

sllbmissive~bedient

(Q

God's Law. Is chis necessary? MOST
ASSUREDLY IT IS! Does it JUSTlFY you?
A THOUSAND TIMES NO! NO.'.' NO/.'.'
Where are YOli now? You have for-

saken "Ot~r tV AY-sin; you have rurned
to Goo's WAY-His Law.
AND YOU ARE STILL CUT OFF FROM

Goo! Your works-your

Law~keeping)

Comm:'lndment keeping which-make
no mistake G ot! rcqltireJ of you-still
you are pretty helpless. You can't give
yourself eternal life. You are doomed
ro die-and you arc still Cll{ off from
GOD, who, ou/}I, has erErnal life to GIVE.
YOli are pretty helpless, aren'{ you?
\Xfell you have made a right scan,
even if YOll :'lre still helpless.

whi le certainly REQUIRED, still has nOt
JUSTIFIED

HO W' YO ll Gai n Contact

past gui l t-has nor RECON·

still have NO
ACCESS WHATEVER to God.

CILED YOli to GOD. YOLI

And you have to gain access to HIM
in order to obc:lin His GIFT of eternal
UFE! 1 am trying [0 make chis PLAIN.
I want all to UNDERSTAND ie, once
for all!
Aher all this-after forsak;ng SINrurn ing co God's WAY, as He commands

-keeping His Law-that DEATH pen·
airy still hangs over you-the PUNISH·
is still DEATH-and it is ETER·
NAL pun ishmem---dearh for aU ETERN ITY! SO your Bible teaches! Don't let
anyone tell you we do not teach ETERNAL PUN ISHMENT. The B IBLE teaches
eterna l pu nishment. We teach eter nal
p unishment. T hat punishmenc, YOUR
Bible says, is nor erernal LIFE in a hell
fi re of endless tOrtu re--nor eternal punishlNG--eternal punishMENT-it is
DEATH for eternity-and God's GIFT
is LIFE for eterniry! I wane to make it
PLAIN. Don't ever be confused about
what we procla im to the whole world.
T he BI BLE is the trurh, and we make
it PLAIN-1n,ighty plain!
The Bible says the punishment is rhe
second death-for eternity. Ie is appointed to men once co d ie-but after
MENT

thar, the judgment ( H eb. 9:27). Ho''''?
As in Adam ALL die (sinners and
sainrs alike), so in Chr ist shall ALL be
made alive-the same ALL, sinners and
saincs barh-who die rhe firSt death
( I Cor. 15:22-23). How' By a resurrection (John 5:28-29) - there is to be
a resurrection of the JUSt and the unjust-they rhat have done good, and
they that have done ev il. Read it and believe what YOUt Bible says! The unjust
end up in a hell fire that shall burn
them lip (11 Pet. 3:10; Rev. 20:14-15;
Mal. 4:1, 3), until they become ashes
unde r the feet of the saved! Read it.
Believe what you read in your B IBLE!
So, wh ere are you? Even wi th yoU[

And nOw you have made th is right
there IS a wa), }IOU may gain can·
mct with God who has ETERNAl. LIFE
to imparr. God SO loved rhis world of
sinners, cur off frol11 Him, [hac He GAVE
His only begotten Son! Remember,
God GIVES eternal life rhrough CHRIST!

Starr,

Nerice Romans 5:6·10: "For \vhen
we were yer witholl{ slrength, in due
time Chrisr died for rhe ungodly."
Jesus Chrisr never transgressed God's
Law. He said, "I have KEPT my Father's
Commandments" (John 15 : 10). He also
said He sec us an example thac we
should do as He did. He never incurred the death penalty, H e never cur
Himse lf off from God. W hen He volunrarily PAID the death penalty, He did
nor pay ir for any sins of His ownfor there were none. He gave H IS LIFE
instead of YOURS! He paid YOUR penalty FOR YOUI
The life H E gave was chat of rhe
MAKER of us all! God created all things
BY JESUS CHRIST (Eph. 3:9). All
things-including all humans-were
MADE BY HIM (John 1:1-3). Therefore the life H e gave on the cross was
greater rhan the sum-(mal of ALL adler
human lives! T HAT is the life that died
FOR you-rlun paid VOUR penalty FOR
YOU!
Now, continue in Romans 5:8-10:
"But God commenderh His love toward
us, in rhar, whi le we were yer sinners,
Christ died for us. Much more, then,
bei1lg 1IOIV jllstified by H;s blood ... :.
NOTICE! "Being NOW justified."
How' By YOllr works-by your required obedience to God's Law? No!
By the blood of CHRIST! If you have
repenred l and accepted Jesus Christ as
persona l Saviour you are already NOW
jusrified!
But righr here is where so many go
off inm error. T hey simply do not un-
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dersrand Biblical cerms. "JUSTIFIED"
does not refer to the FUTuRE-ir has
ro do only wirh your guilty PAST! This
lerm "justified" does nor mean "saved"
as we shall now see. Ir docs nOt mean
the GI FT of LI FE. It means the GI FT of
ACQUITfAL of PAST GUILT! lr means
the pen~tlty of PAST sins has been paid
in full, by Christ, for YOu!
The law srood Over you. It cla imed
your life-yoll were under ie It rook
Christ's life in payment instead of yours.
The PENALTY STANDS PAIDl You are
no longer UNDER the Law. It no longer
has claim over your life! You are now
under GRACE-undeserved PARDON.
You are PARDONED from paying the
penalty, since Jesus Christ paid ir FOR
you! This is nor YOUR WORKS. It is
Christ's SACRifiCE. You ARE NOW
ACQUITTED--JUSTIFIED-the slace is
wiped clean of a guilty pasd
IN OTHER WORDs-rhe BARRIER betWeen YOll and God has now been removed! You are now, by CHR1ST'S
SACIiIFICE, given contact with GOI}reconciled to H IM!

SAVED By Hjs D EAT H ?
So, continue: "Much more chen, being now jllJtified by His blood, we

SHALL BE SAVED by Him:'
NOTICE IT! You are already JUSTi·
FlED. Not by works, bur by Christ's
blood! The PAST is squared up-the
penalcy paid-the conraet with God
made. BUT are you already SAVED?
LOOK AT IT! J[ says "we SHALL BE
saved," Not that we already are saved.
Ir says "being now justified" bur it does
NOT say "being now SAVED," rr says
"we SHALL BE"-yes, in rhe FUTUREsaved. Tha[ is sti ll FUTURE! SEE IT
with your ow n eyes. Don't believe ME.
Don't believe preachers who say you are
already, now, saved! JUST BELIEVE
THESE PLAIN WORDS IN YOUR BIBLE!
It IS real plain, isn' t it?
Now here comes a surprise. Notice
verse 10:
"For if, when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of
His Son. . . ," Here, again, we WERE
RECONCILED--paSr tense. Not by your
works-by ChriSt's DEATH. When you
have truly repented, forsaken your WAY,
sought God, accepred Christ as Saviour
and His deatb as payment for your past
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sins, you HAVE BEEN, ALREADY, reconciled. So rhe wording here is we were
reco1lciled-pasr rense-co God by rhe
DMTH of His Son.
What was accomplished by Jesus'
death? It paid rhe PENALTI-it wiped
out your gui1ry PAsT-juscified you of
your guilt-reconciled you co GOD. Bur
did it SAVE you? DID rr? Wait-don't
juSt glibly say YES-see with your own
eyes what YOUR BIBLE says!
1r says, continuing, same sentence:
"much more, being reconciled, we shall
be saved by His life:·
CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR OWN
EYES? There it is, in your own Bible!
Already reconciled, by Christ's deach;
bur-llwe SHALL BE SAVED"-thac is
FUTURE tense. Not yer saved-bur we
SHALL BE-in rhe furure-saved. Now
are you going co be SAVED by Christ's
DEATH ? Can DEATH impart LIFE?
There is no scronger law in science
[han the law of bio-genesis which says
LIFE COMES ONLY FROM LIFE. Deaeh
cannm impart UFE,
Now HOW shall we-in FUTURE-be
SAVED? By Christ's death? No! Notice!
READ IT! "We shall be saved BY HIS
LIFE/II
Afrer Christ died, God RAISED HIM
BACK TO LIFE. We are saved by His
resurrection-by His LIFE-by a LIV ING
SAVIOUR! Read I Cor. 15: 14-23.
Wha t Do You MEAN-"Not Under
the Law?"

Now where do you stand? You are
now making progress. You now have
real hope. You have repented-you
have sought God, forsaken YOUR WAY
-turned to Goo's WAY, as defined in
His Law and al! through His \Xlord.
You have accepted Jesus Christ as personal Saviour, and His shed blood for
remission of sins. You are now reconciled to GOD. You are justified ofFORGIVEN-your guilty past. You are
am from under the PENALTV of broken
law.
Now, we read the question: "\Vhat
shall we say, chen? Shall we continue
in sin, that grace may abound?" ( Rom.
6: 1). You are now under GRACE-undeserved PARDON!
You clese·rved only DEAiH. You didn't
earn forgiveness-PARDON from the
death penalty. You received it BY
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GRACE through Jesus ChrisL
Now, shall YOli CONTINUE IN SINthat is, continue trallsgressillg the Law?
The answer is "God forbid" (Rom.
6:1).
You were UNDER THE LAW, when
the law stood over you, claiming its
penalty. When Christ paid the penalty,
and satisfied the claims of the law, you
were no longer under the law, bur under
GRACE. Now does that mean you are
nOt under obligation to obey the lawlicense to SIN-co BREAK THE LAW?
Remen1ber sin is the cransgression of
the law.
Now READ THIS IN YOUR BIBLE!
"\Xlhar then? shaH we sin"-that is,
according to the BIBLE definition, shall
we break the Law-"because we are
nOt under the law, bur under grace?
God forbid . Know ye nor, thac to whom
ye yield yourselves servants co OBEY,
his servants ye are to whom ye OBEY;
whether of sin"-breaking the lawumo DEATH"-penalty for disobedience to God's Law-"or of OBEDIENCE
lInto righteousness'" (Rom. 6: 15-16) .
There it is! We 1nwt not return to
rebellion against God's inexorable law
of LOVE-His right way of life. If we
do, we are again undet the law-again
automatically sentenced to DEATH! Jesus
Christ did nor die to give you license
to continue in law-breaking. When you
accept, by His grace, rem ission of sins,
it iJ ollly for Jim THAT ARE PAST!
You cannot accept in advance remission
of all the lawlessness you mighr like to
commit in the ftlture.
Read that in your Bible: I'Bei1Jg justi.
lied freel,), by His gr(ICe through the re·
demption that is in Christ Jesus: whom
God hath sec forth to be a propitiation
Ib,.01lgb ftlitb in /,iJ btood, to declare
his righteousness for tbe 1'emission of
sins that are paIt through rhe forbear ance of God" (Rom 3:24-25).
We are justified only of SINS THAT
ARE PAST. We have remission only of
SINS THAT ARE PAST-nor license [Q
break the Law in the future.
WHY do some religious people today teach that it is all right for Christians to go right on breaking rhe Law?
WHY do rhey say that GRACE means
LICENSE to DISOBEY God·s Law' No
wonder God found it necessary, through
J tide, to warn us to contend earnestly
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for the FAITH ONCE DELIVERED to the
saints by Jesus Christ-for, as you 'll
read in Jude 3-4, there are certain men
crept in unawares-deceiving peopleTURNING GRACE INTO LICENSE! They
are the ones who accuse us of reaching
"salvation by works."
Wou ld a governor PARDON a man
convicted of murder so he could continue murdering more and more people?
God's mercifu l PARDON-His GRACEis bestOwed on us bec(lwe we have repenred, with a sincere desire to tftrn
from our wicked ways of lawlessness.
If we are willing ro live, from here
on, righteously, happil,IJ as we should
have from the beginning, the merciful
and loving God has been willing co
GIVE His Son Jesus Christ, who, in rum,
was willing to give His LIFE, to square
up our PAST law-breaking-to wipe the
slate clean, and give us, BY HIS MERCIFUL GRACE, a fresh clean start.
So, from here on, we mt~st OBEYumo RIGHTEOUSNESS! (Rom. 6: 16).
Yet you catmot, of your own strength,
keep the spiritual Law spiritually.
Now let's really understand that.'
HOW Y o u Get Eternal LIFE
Many religious people-many ordained ministers-will tell you, "It is
i11lpoIJibie to keep [he Law." Are they
telling the uurh ? What does your Bible
say?
NOTICE! Of the parems of John the
Baptist, you will read: "And they were
bmh righteous before God, walking in
(lit the comm((}](lments and ordinances
of rhe Lord blameless" ( Luke 1: 6) .
WHY, if it is impossible, did Chri st
command chat IF we would enter into
life, "KEEP THE COMMANDMENTS"?
(Mat. 19: 17). Of rhose who claim to
"know the Lord," ofren using such sentimeneal religious phrases as "Oh, how
GOOD it is to know the Lord," bur who
teach we should not keep {he Commandments, YOUR Bible says chis: "He thar
sairh, 'I know Him; and keepth not
His commandments, is a LIAR, and the
[Curh is not in him" (I John 2:4).
Yet you cannOt, alone of yourself,
keep the Law spirituaU,·/ That is not a
contrad iecion. You can keep the literal
Jetter, bur nor the spirit. Lee's make
Ihat plain.
At the same rime, we shall explain
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HOW" you receive Eternal life-that is,
HOW you receive SALVATION!
Back again, now, to YOU! You have
now gained conract wirh God. You are
moccal, possessi ng a ni}' a temporary
chemical existence. GOD ONLY has ete rnal life. LIFE can come only from LI FE
-noc from death. Chrisc's cleath paid
the penalry of your guilty PAST-it reconciled you to GOD-gave you access
direct to God. Now what?
Jesus Christ said it was necessary for
us mortal humans that He go co the
Father's thtone in heaven (John 16: 7)
in order to send the H oly Spirit of God
for us. Th is required the resurrected
LlV1NG Christ. So after His resurrecrion, Jesus ascended co the throne of
God that rules the entire unive rse ( Rev.
3:21). Then, some cen days later, on
the annual day of Peorecost the H oly
Spirit came co enter into the very minds
of all who had sincerely REPENTED of
their rebellion against God and His
WAY. and who had been reconciled to
God-had gained access-by faith in
Christ's shed blood for the remission
of paSt sins. ( ActS 2: 1-4) .
These first disciples received God's
Spirit through the work of the remr reeted, glorified, LIVING Christ. The
Spirit of the Father is also the Spirit of
CHRlST. Thus it actually was the living
Christ, Himself, entering inca themnOt in Person, but IN SPIRIT! Christ is
a li'lling Saviour who does His saving
work from WITHIN!
Now let's get the connecc ton.
IF the Holy Spirit of God actually
DWELLS within you, then as God raised
Christ from the dead, H e shall ALSO
make immortal ("q uicken" meaos energize-make eternally alive) your mortal
body BY His Spirit dwelling in you
( Romans 8:11 ) . But (verse 9), unless
His Spirit is actually IN you, you are
nOt a Christian-no matter how many
chu rches you join!
God's Holy Spirit is His LIfE. I t
imparts HIS LIFE to you! It imparts
more, as we shall now see!
God Doesn', " Kid Himself"

One thing m01·e the Holy Spirit is
DIVINE! SPIRITUAL LO VE- rh e love of
GOD Rowing into you from God Almighty-through the living Christ!
j

( Rom. 5: 5 ) . Jesus explained how we
should come ro HIM, and drink. in of
His Spirit, like drinking in lilling //late1'-and how this same Holy Spi.rit
would FLOW, like a river of lit/jug 'ZUdtef l
on out from us (John 7:37 -39). Now
let's make all tlmt PLAIN AND CLEAR.
God's Law is a law of LOVE-love
to God in reverence, worship and obedience-love co neighbor in service,
kindness, sharing. It takes LOVE to lulfil-to PERFO RM-the Law. You will
read thac in Romans 13: 10.
Bur, remember?-we saw, in R oma ns
7: 14, thac this Law is a SPIRITUAL Law,
Science knows only about PHYSICAL
laws. Humans are monaIS-PHYSICAL.
We were born with a capacity only for
PHYSICAL love. The love of a parent for
a child, a hu sband or wife for a mate, Or
even relatives. friends, neighbors. \Y/e
also are born with capacity for envy,
jealousy, hate.
But this SPIRIWAL LAW can be ful fiUed-performed-spiri rually kept and
obeyed-oNLY BY SPIRITUAL LOVE!
You were nor born with dut kind of
love. You do not have, naturally, the
kind of love required CO cruly keep th is
great Spiritual law!
You must go to GOD to obtain th(lt
ki nd of love. That is a love He gives
you through the living Christ. That is
HIS OWN LOVE. It emanates direcdy
from HL'I.
Now UNDERSTAND! True righteousness is keeping "ALL THY COMMANDMENTS·' ( Psalm 119:172). It is performing God's Spiritual Law with tbe
SPIRITUAL LOVE which only GOD can
supply.
You drink it in from Him-once the
contact is established. It pours on our
from you like rivers of living water.
W ater in a river Rows in a certai n
direction, guided by the river bed or
channeL GOD'S LAW is that river bed
which guides the !low-the expression
-the direction. in which the divine love
Rows! God's Law is THE WAY of perfeCt
spiritual CHARACTER-the very character of GOD.
So--the VERY SP IRlT by which God
imparts to you HIS LIFE-His SALVAT10N-is al so His ow n LOVE which
imparts to you HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS! It
is no longer JUSt YOU, in your own
power and stre ngth "keepi ng rhe cam-
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mandments"-it is, spi ritually speaking,
the living Christ IN you, keeping His
Father's Commandments-even as H e
kept them by chis same divi ne love even
while He was human here on earth !
Can you brag, or boase, then, about
your rlghteollsness? No--IT lS NOT
YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS-IT IS GOD'S! 1£
Christ, by His GRACE, erased your gu ile}'
past, gave you access to God, and no\\'
pours forth inca and through you the
spiritual love rhar keeps the Law, this is
not y01~r righteousness, but GOD'S.
And this is not YOUR "WORKS"!
It is nothing y01t eaml
God does not "kid Himself." Some
religious teachers teLl you Chr ist lived
a righceolls life FOR you 1930 years ago,
and since you "can.', keep d1e law," as
they claim, God "IMPUTES" Christ's
righteousness of 19 centu ries ago ro
you-by sorr of "kidding HimseW rhar
you are righteous, while you are given
license to still be a spiritual CRIMINAL
breaking His l aw ! GOD does nat impute ro you something you do not have.
Far from [his-the lilling Christ by
HIS power nUlkes us righteous! H e impans co us power to actuall y BECOME
RIGHTEOUS, It is HIS DOING!
WHY Not to Heaven NOW ?
Once again, back to YOU! Now
where are we?
There are, first, two things YOU
muse do. On that very day of Pelltecost
after Christ had ascended to beaven,
many who had joined the mob crying
out "CRUCIFY HIM !" during Christ's
uial before P ilate, were consciencesITicken and afraid, when chey heard
the inspired Peter's sermon. They cried
ou t, "WHAT SHALL WE DO? " They,
toO, 'Were helpless.
"REPENT, and BE BAPTIZED every
onc of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye SHALL
RECEIVETH EGIFTOFTH E HOLY SPIRIT"
was the inspired answer ( Aces 2:38).
Nare it! Two things YOU do:
1) REPENT-turn from YOUR WAY,
by Cluning to Goo's WAy-His Law!
You repent of sin. Sin is the transgression of the spiri tual Law.
2) BE BAPTIZED. The Erhiopian
eunuch, coming CO a lake of wacer,
asked Phi!.ip what hindered him CO be
baprized. " IF chou beJievest with all
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chine hean" was Philip's condition
(ActS 8:36-37). Repenrance is tOward
GOD, for the Law comes from God,
bur FAITH is wward Jeslls Christ ( Acts
20:21). Faith in Christ's awnemem for
sin is commallded to be expressed by
DEING BAPTIZED, ( \X/rite for our free
bookler "All About nv ater Baptism:')
This, rhen, gains con/flct with God.
That is as far as y01t can go, on your
own. You have reached your extremity!
So now GOD does something!
3) You SHALL RECE IVE THE HOLY
SPIRIT.
This is God's GIFT. Ir is rhe presence,
conditionall y, of Eternal Life.
And now if you faithfully follow
Goo's WAy-the wa), rhe Holy Spirit
leads-you are already a begotten SON
OF GOD! "For as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, [hey are rhe sons
of God" (Rom. 8:14).
"Beloved, flOW dre we the sons of
God, and ir doth fl Ot , 'eI appear what
we shall be : bur we know chac, when
he (Christ) shall appear, we shall be
like him; for we shall see him as he is"
( I John 3:2).
GET IT STRAIGHT! YOli are now con·
verted-a cban-ged person-for God's
Spirir (Eph. 4 :23) produces a RENEWING of your mind. Your whole concept
and direction of life is CHANGED! God's
Spirit is HIS VERY LIFE impaned to
you! You are now a BEGOTTEN son of
God.
Bur ir docs ?lOt yet appear what you
shall be. This Scriprure does nor say
"where you shall GO"---or "where you
shall BE:' It is talking about a condition, nor a place: "lI7HAT we shall be"!
Salvarion is a marrer of WHAT YOU
BECOME-nor !vhere you shall go!
God's purpose is co CHANGE YOUfrom your vile characrer to HIS GLORIOUS CHARACTER-nor ro change the
PLACE where you are!
BUT-you are now already a begotren SON of God-you may now call
Him FATHER!-as /011g as you are LED
by His Spirir!-and no longer ( Heb.
10: 26-27).
And there are still some "IFS." You
must GROW spiritually (n Per. 3: 18)_
i[ is "To him that overcomerh" that
Christ will grant to sit wirh Him on
HIS thronc. when He returns to eanh
(Rev. 3:21). IF YOII overcome--over-
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come your own carnal nature, the world
and rhe devil-AND KEEP CHRIST'S
lI70RKS" ( nOt your own works, btl(
CHRIST'S-by HIS SPIRIT IN you)
rhen you shall reign and RUI.E ALL
NATIONS wirh Him, in rhe happy
WORLD TOMORROW!
The reat Chrisrian life is, truly, a life
of overcoming, spiritual grm·.,ing-bm
it is the only HAPPY LlFE-rhe ABUNDANT life-here and now! Yet we must
ENDURE and remain steadfast-for it
is he who ENDURES TO THE END that
sball be saved! Read this in your BIBLE
-Marrhew 10:22; 24: 13; Mark 4: 17;
John 6:27; J Cor. 9:24-27; Heb. 10:
26-27.
So, finally, back again to YOu! Where
are we, now? You have been converted
-changed in mind. concept, attirude,
direction of WAY of life--you are begotten as a ch ild of God-you have now
eternal life abiding in you-as long
as you are LED by God's Spirir in God's
WAY-as long as you continue in
conran and fellowship wirh God (I
John 1:3 )-011 by God's GRACE as His
GIFT, and not anyrh ing YOli have earned
by your works; and now if you Gontinue on overcoming, growing spirirually-and ALL THIS ACTUALLY THROUGH
Goo's POWER-you shall INHERIT THE
KINGDOM OF GOD, and be mdde 1M·
MORTAL [Q live forever in happiness
and joy!
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YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So many uk: "HOW does it happen that I find
my subscnplion price for The PLAIN ~UTH hilS
'dready bIni paid,? HqW can you .p.ubbsh such .~
high class magazine wuhout advertiSing re\'enlle?
The answer is as simple as it is astonishing! h. is
;I
paudox. Chrin's Gospel cllnno~ be sol~ hke
merchandise. You cannot buy salvatIOn. Yet II ~oes
COst money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mall .it
co all contincms on earth. It does have to be paid
lor! This is Christ's work. We solve this problem
Christ's WAY I
JtsuS said "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
bc prCllchcd' (and published-M:uk 13:10) in aU
the world for a witn",s! unto all nations" (Mal.
24:14) oJl rhil lim •• JUSt before the end of ,his ageA PRICE mUll b, paid for the magazine, the broad·
can, the Correspondence Course, or other lite-rarore.
But HOW? ChriS[ forbids us to 1.11 it to those who
rKeivc it: " Frt't'ly ye- havc recch'ed:' said J~us t.o
His discir.ies who Ht' was sending to proclaim H iS
Gospel. ' freely GIVE!" "It is mo,' hitIJ,d," Ht'
Said. "co GIVE than to rcccive."
God's WAY is tht' way of LOVE-and that is
tht' way of gi"ing. God expectS eyery child of His
10 gi, •• free·will offerings and to tithe. as His means
of paying the COStS of ClIrq·jng His Gospel to orh"J.
We. therefore. simply (fUSt our lord Jesus Christ to
lay it on the minds and he.1rl$ of HIS followt'r5 to
gi\'e generously. thus oaying the C05t of puning Ihe
precious Gospel TRUTH in the lunds of Olhers
Yet it mllst go onl,. co those who ali lo r is /0'
shsmlllll.l! Each must, for himself, lubu,jbtl--2nd
his subscription has Ihus already bun paid.
Thlls the li\ling dl'namic Ch riSt Himself enables
us to broadcast, ~'orld-widt', without eyt'r asking for
conuibutlons oyer Iht' air; to entoll many IhouS2nds
in the Ambassador College Bible Corrcspondence
Course with full tuition COSt 1I1",uJ, paid; to send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an alr.lld,. paid buis.
God's W:ly is GOOD!
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